
GET READY
for the Shoooting Season, Sept. 1st.

GUNS & AMMUNITION !„

A beautiful Remington- Hammerless ‘I'l ca 
Gun for.......................................... 4* JX.JV

II
\\
$

Double Barrel Guns from p $10.00 up
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||PEART BROS.
iHARDWARE CO., LTD.
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LADIES’ FURSt
>
►

i ►

/"|UR immense new stock of Ladies’ Furs is now ready 
” for your inspection. With much pleasure we are 
able to say that we never before had as large amassort- 
raent or as good values to show you.

We list a few specials jn Fnr-linèd Coats here—but 
come and see. Make your selection early, present values 
cannot be repeated.x

i > I

k>
48 in. Broadcloth Goat, 

in black, navy and brown, 
with 30 in. lining of musk
rat, handsome Columbia 
sable collar and reveres. 
The best coat for the mon
ey we have seen. $50.00 

50 in. Chiffon Broad
cloth Coat, in black, navy 
and brown, 39 in. lining 
of prime muskrat, extra 
Columbia sable collar and 
reveres.

50 / in. Coat of extra £ 
Chiffon Broadcloth, in J *
black and brown only. j * 
39 inch muskrat lining. < I
Fine blended mink collar < ; 
and reveres. - - $90.00 < ►
This coat cannot be dupli- <> 
cated anywhere for ^100. < |

50 inch Coat of extra < ► 
Broadcloth, in green and < ► 
black only. Lined through- < ► 
out with prime muskrat. < >
Isabella fox collar and *

A beautiful
- $75.00

( * I
1

K.< » ' I
O ' 14

:
> >

$65.00
Same coat as above, in 

black, navy, brown, fawn 
and green, wiih genuine 
Alaska Sable collar and

$75.00

-

reveres.
coat

fl
■4reveres. -
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R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd..
.
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I THE GLASGOW HOUSE “THE STORE THAT 

SERVES YOU BEST.” 1
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i FARMERS
Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

The Canadian Loans

and Securities Co. Ltd.

W. PERCY GILLESPIE
v agent and valuator

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST.

P.O. Box 497 REGINA, Sosk.

& CO.
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THE ECONOMY HOUSE ------------------
I The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
t 4 . *

t i
M.
!n15
r«r,n ilFURS, ETC.OUR MEN'S STORE tift

Case after case of new Furs are now being opened « » 
upland prepared for disposal to onr many customers 15 
who will find us in Persian Lamb, Ooon, Fur-lined - » 
and other furs still trying to exeel onr last.

See the Styles

> « It is necessary from time to time to keep onr cns- 
. tomers posted in regard to new arrivals of merohan- 

i v dise, changes, and extra agencies for lines of new 
Ü ; goods so as to be abreast of the time in the epoch 
? f making period of the West.

ft
ft
£

I!.-t.
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.< **

From our Many Standards■ r- nOnr shoes are known far and wide. We keep 
such makes as (Fort Schulze Ladies’ and Men’s,Fine j1 
Shoes, St. Paul), John McPherson Oo., Hamilton, f 
instructor shoes, children, and many other standard 3 
makers, of which we keep a well-assorted stock.

« ► n

ti m
1CLOTHING DEPT.Ï

ti -■
V

k « 
« »

OVERALLS AND SHIRTS *t.-t Onr lines for the Fall will tell a tale of excellent 
Î - merit, extra workmanship, at medium prices. We 
' • are agents for the celebrated Progress Brand for 
X men and boys, also other makers of recognised merit

$5 to $17.50

H
yWe keep the celebrated Burster Brand and Rail

road King Overalls, all union made and of splendid 
goods.5 i from

H55

ti !
ü the ‘McCarthy supply go., ltd. $ 1n

Regina’s Biggest Dep’t Storei

Your Peace of Mind
Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep your 
property well insured.

Iu fire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win. 
That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that you have absolute protection against loss. 
You owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

“ An ounce of action is worth a ton of— 
Phone 113 ,

Look your policies over to-day. 
I think it over.”

P. MoARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan.

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

Carriages 
and Vehicles

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

Marshall & Boyd
SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West
PHONE 81#

On the Winnipeg market today Oc
tober wheat reached the dollar mark.

Mr. Kettlewell, bead watchmaker 
for P. W. Eltis of Toronto, has ac
cepted a position in Mr. G. Howe’s 
jewelry store, Scarth street.

Rev. E. A. Henry and family have 
returned to the city after their vaca
tion.

Imperial Mo! Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000,000 
04,030,000 
04,090,000

Ompltml Author Imod 
OapMaI MW Um

D. B. WILKIB, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AQBNTB IN OBBAT BRITAIN—Ltoyde 
Bulk, Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHKS IN PBOV1NCKS OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BBITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

0ov tnoo Bank Bap printout ■ — Interest 
allowed on deposits from-date ot deposit; 
end credited quarterly.

Spero

marshall » Boyd
REOtHA BRAN OH

J. A. WBTMORB MAUAOIB, 2216 SOOTH RIILV&T ST.

Have You Used The Leading

Undertakers &the great cooling 

Summer Drink, Embalmers
San Fernando 

LIME JUICE?
Orders Promptly 

Attended to

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

Sold Only
by

0. A. ANDERSON & GO. Open Day and Night
Phone 219Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL

REGIR1SCIRTH STREET

governor i# not “ the whole thing 
here as they are in the States.” 
After some explanation the visitor 
recognised the difference in our 
system of government, but she 
thought it strange that there is no 
official above the land agent in 
this city, for to her he seemed to 
possess too much -power and he 
was wanting in fhat official court
esy which she thought ^be was 
entitled to.

It was then suggested^ tat she 
had not explained her situation to 
them. This appeared too nnsym- 

“ Can you tell me where the pathetic, and then the West came 
governor’s office is ! asked a wo- in for a calling down for not being 
man with a foreign accent as she independent of government influ- 
walked into the West office Tues- ences. “ Just the way with the 
day morning. “I want,” said papers on the other side.” We 
she, “ to see the head of the gov- explained, however, to the wdman 
ernment, as I can’t get any satis- that if she were the sole head of

lica-

WOMAN WALKS 
400 MILES

Miss Hansen# from Washington 
State, comes to Regina for 

a Homestead, and is 
Refused—W anted 

To See The 
Governor

faction from the people in the land 9 family she could make app 
office about a homestead I came tion for a homestead. This is 
here to file on.” J where the whqje trouble came in.

As she said herself, Cl I am So 
widow, war never married, and 
too old now.” If she had. known 
that only widows could get home
steads she would have eVyed at 
home, but she was fooled by a 
man she met in Washington from 
Princer Albert, and 
here without enoni

The woman was Miss Hansen, 
of Bellingham, Washington state, 
who was informed that women 
have equal homestead rights with 
men in Canada, and she bought a 
ticket to Vancouver only having 
sufficient money to take her that 
far. She then started out on foot 
and walked to Revelstoke, a dis
tance of nearly 400 miles. Here 
she worked for a while and saved 
enough money to take her to Re- and if that fails 
gina, reaching here Monday even- city to send her 
ing. At an early hour the follow- stay in Canada,” 
ing morning this woman was a- Swedish accent, “^Jfor 
raong the motley crowd that waited sworn to the States and I won’t 
around the Land office steps to swear to Canada if I can’t get 
gain admission. She asked wheth- anything for it.” 
er a woman could file on a home- Leaving the West office she said 
stead and was answered that a wid- “I am much obliged to you for 
ow woman could, but no other, explaining what I thought was a 
Turning, she walked out. She great wrong to-me, but the agent 
thought that the officials had not should have taken longer to tell 
been courteous enough to her and me. I guess I can’t get a home- 
that perhaps they were the same stead ’cause I was never married, 
as they are in the States—“ uno- and don’t expect to be. I’m up 
bliging till they have to, ” so she against it alright,-but ÎS1 awike 
started to find the governor, for home again to my friends. 
Passing the West office she stopped Yon have a great bigv country, 
to make enquiries and she was in- but I see I can’t get a piece of 
formed that if she wanted the it.” 
head of the government she would 
have to call on Premier Scott, and 
then she asked how it is that the

w she is
ey to

take her home. HgWex’dr, she 
will try to get worker # while,

1 shg^fill.ask the 
baeEr “ I won’t» 

id with her 
I have

The parting shot was, “ Your 
government don’t look good to 
me.”

AHCHCH5H0H!HCF<H0H0H0H0H3H0H0H680H0H0H0H0H0HCH0F<HR-SI-i0H0H0H8H0l

CONSERVATIVE MEETING

TJje Federal Conservative Associations for the City of Re
gina will hold a joint meeting in the City Hall, Thursday 
evening,^September 5th, for the Election of Officers and for 
Organization. The President of the Senior Association is Dr. 
Cowan, and of the Junior Association. J. F. L. Embury.

It is urgent that as many as possible should be present. 
Delegates will be elected to attend the Federal. Provincial 
Convention in this city on Oct. 16th.

CH0H3H0HCHCH5H0HCH0H0H0HCHCH8HÇI

SWORN INCROP OUTLOOK 
IS BRIGHTER Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Hon. Geo. P. 

Graham was sworn in on Saturday 
as Minister ol Canals and Rail
ways, and Hem. Wm. Pugsley as the 
minister of public works. There may 
be a shuffle in portfolios later on, 
after the return of Messrs Fielding 
and Brodeur, butt the railways and 
cànâls portfolios goes for the piesent 
to Ontario, and public works tv the 
Maritime provinces. These are two 
great spending departments. New 
Brunswick people here declare Sir 
WHtird Laurler's selection of Mr. 
Graham a reflection on their pro
vince.

An early election in Ontario is fore
shadowed by the announcement that 
Premier Whitney and several minist
ers will tour the province this fall 
This is their first appearance ou tfce 
stump since taking office. The elec
tion will likely take place next June. 
The voters’ lists are already being 
prepared.

Cutting will Soon be General- 
Grain is Plump — More 

Mixed Farming

' The crop outlook has improved 
greatly during the last three days, 
and the chances for a fairly suc
cessful harvest even yet are much 
brighter. With clear weather-the 
balance of the week the cutting 
will be general on Monday next, 
though there will be considerable 
wheat on the green side then._ 
The frost has not doué much da
mage so far, and many districts 
were not hit at all. On the whole, 
the sample promisee to be good, 
as the kernel is very plump this 

Fields in some localitiesseason.
are good for forty bushels, and 
the average of the province out 
side the hailed area will be above

DIES IN CANADAThe business men atlast year, 
country points wore long faces 
last week, but they are in much 
better mood as the days go by.

One benefit which the threaten-

Montreal Sept. 2.—John Attem-
borough of the Manchester Guardian, 
Mo was a member of the party of 

ed damage will bring will be the British journalists who pistted Can- 
adoption of more mixed farming, ada on the invitation of the British
Already farmers are preparing to ’government died on Saturday of 

„ , , f ° Summer complaint. When in the
go into hogs and cattle more ex- Northwest Attemborough was taken 
tensively. The wheat crop is a ill, and on reaching Montreal was so 
money maker if successful, but it s‘c‘t ***** h® had to be removed to thq
is a gamble to have all the eggs hospital where he dted He was the 

e 68 youngest member of the party and
in one basket. had been in poor health.
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MANY CLEARING 
LINES OF SUMMER 
GOODS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Barnet’s Store • Scarth St.

LET US MAKE YOU 
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
IN OUR TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner's Store - Scarth St.
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| occupies as to make a most undig- than any city in the Dominion, and 
nified and unmanly attack on that probably y>n the Noy,h' American con- 
part of the community whose views tinent. Mr. Lightliall, of Westmont, 
on some public questions are not the the greatest municipal expert in Can- 
same as his own. The present oppo- ada, when in the. city a short time 
sit-ion 'to'the new tax act ip not a ago, after "a trip through Sa’skatche- 
party but a popular one ami by* the wan and Aibjbfta Remarked to the 
rural ratepayers without rcgafd to speaker^’?'You have the premier city 

i party politics. Mr." Scott, as head of of west#rh Canada." That tribute 
We publish below a very pointed re- ^ pression that is attempted to be con- £be législature which passed the act,' from such an authority, was good ev-

ply to the letter by Premier Scott, ^ veyed is evidently that that this will was endeavoring to explain and *de- iiience of the high relative position
of which he invited newspaper critic- ( be perpetual, or at least of long dur- fend it so as to remove that opposi- of the city. But while Regina was 
ism. The Leader was good enough to ation we cannot help saying that a tkm Why should he leave the sub- advancing with rapidity along fines
republish The West comment on this | more’ disingenuous or more super- iecjt of discussion, and forgetful alike of civic improvement, private
letter and a further reply to our ar-|ficia, argul^ent we have never met of bis own self-respect, ami the res- prises kept pace with its movement, 
guments which were along the lines of : wilh us exaridne p a jittle, as P®|t he owes to his position and the He trusted the pubtjc would appre-
those used by Mr. Nicholls, he hav-'^ obviously hope to blind us’ to public generally,' indulge in ftippany ciate Mr. Haslam’s splendid new 
ing gone, as we did, to the Saskat- ,a^s wMch should be pate6t to ev- jeers at ‘‘Provincial Eigliters,-’' most tel, and give it the patronage it de 
chewan Gazette for (the figures to eryone by ta£ing one thousand rural of whom he himself will not -deny are served in days to come, 
support his contentions, schools as the limit, and dividing the intelligent and respectable citizens. A Other speakers were Mr. Lewis,

two hundred thousand among them so worse exhibition of bad. taste, and manager of the King’s who made a 
as to give them.$200 each. But there even bad sense, than the last para- very fitting.reply to the toast of his 
is a glaring suppressio veri in this—! graph but one, of Mr. Scott s letter heaIti ; Hon F. W. G. Haultain, H. 
one on which the whole case depends,! we have seldom seen. Instead o-' re- Mytton, H. W. Land, E. Van Eg- 
as we shall soon see. By the, Sas- moving opposition to the act K is moral and Clayton Peterson, proprie- 
katchewan Gazette of Aug. loth we calculated to make enemies of some tor of the Clayton hotel. The musi- 
find up to date that there were 1866 who would irather be friends to him- cal program was furnished by A.. T. 
organized school districts in the pro- self, and government. Wc are not now Hunter and- Geo. Stevenson.
vince From the new atlas of Cana-| i” the. midst of an election campaign j -------------
da we learn also that last year there when even wise men lose their beads. ~
were four cities, twenty-five towns and say unjustifiable things. The Syn 
and forty-nine villages in the pro- j does no* happen to belong to the Pro
vince. Allowing for increase since v,ncial Rights Party nor have we any Th,.r t DI(n.fitiai labor demon- 
then it would be perfectly safe to a-: j brief for it, but wc cannot hep pro- tra,' knjSaskatchewan took place 
sume that at least 1,700 (likely fur testing against such an untimely and ^Zîîavorable cT
more) out of the 1866 organised, «nwanrarited thïtrovind^ ^Sureti vurnsli^Sfeonday last when Re-'' 

school districts will be rural schools ,t e " ocott will "reeret eSina aDli Moose Jaw organisations
and participate in the division of the, fel" J 8 ^affiliated to celebrate labor day. The 
two hundred thousand dollars. This ! «]ritJ™ ** a& *£.■ j visitors from the neighboring city ar-
would give less than $118 instead o . , *. t j future rived bv special train and were some
the $200 to each school the first hear the prmaple of the act in a ^ hTO<fted strong. The organisa-
the act is in force. By the same Ga issue._________________ ^ tton of- the parade took place at
zette we learn that during the hall V <^5 - Trades Hall at 11 o’clock, when the
month between Aug. 1 and 15, nine- Piles get quick and certain rehef : prooession. Parted headed by Grand
teen new school districts were or- from Dr Shoopy Magic (Hutment MafchaI T, A stanlak* and headed 
ganised in the province. This at the Please note it is fnade alone for pit s Chief White o* the Retina Fire rate of 500 a year. It would hardly raj. mla^uMons

be fair *> titottiu “ ™ oof*™- h,ind Piles disappear 'like magic" by , looked natty. iu their parade dress,
but we are informed on good . ^ use Larr,e niCkle-capped glass 1 and the floats of the different crafts -
thority that the number considerably jar& 5Q cerits gcltl by lbe Regina added to Alt' spectacular features of 
exceeds. 300. Take that number with Pbarmaey stores. the proccBion which was conducted'
an average area of 12,000 acres, with| military order. The music was
which we do not think is excessive, ........... - furnished by Prof. Laubach’s band,
and we have 3,600,000 acres with- APPRECIATION Q/% the Sons #f * England band and the
drawn from the unorganised districts y Mp wiaT AM Moose SS ‘'citizens- band and the
and added to the organised distracts. Moose Jaf concert band.
This would cut down the fund from j jy^ges of the parade were J.
the unorganised districts from $200,- B the prophesy of J. H. Haslam is F<rBole M,L.A„ C. H. Gordon and 1__________ -=_______________________
000 to one hundred and sixty-four fulfilled, Regina will be the biggest E McCarttlv The prize to the union !
thousand dollars to be divided among erty in western Canada. Surrounded nti ‘the best appearance was Q E O . STURDY
fully -2,000 schools the second year, as the city is, with probably tne dpd ,d the Moose Jaw Carmen, I
or just $82 each, instead of $200 as richest agricultural lands in thg whorwore blue and white overalls
by Mr. Scott’s calculation. Continu-I world, it pannot fail to become ^ and black caps]
ing the same rate of progress, which large industrial centre.
however, is likely to be exceeded, the The occasion of Mr. Haslam’s ReacHbg railway park the union- 
next^ear another three million six speech was a dinner given in his ists were welcomed by- Hie Worship 
hundred thousand acres wül be-or-, honor at bis hostelry the King’s ho--th6 Mayor> who was introduced by 
ganised and the funds from the un-j tel,on Friday evening last, when , PresideQt -Mol,loyi ol the Trades and,
organised lands reduced to $128,000 about forty-five metobersi of the city 'Labor Council
to be again divided among 2,300 ru-'| council and board of trade were pres-j Mayor-Sjnith was warmly receivek 
ml schools, or a little over $55 each ent. In responding to the toast o(.and he say, that he coW fittingly 
for the third year. In the fourth ( his health proposed by P. C-'ooper, welcome the visitm UIllor, men to 

the fund wi|l have dwindled to president of the board of trade, Mr. citJu4lJfy,be had. served his time
thé 'workmen's bench. ’Hr nigard

F.M.
Crapper

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Additional Locals
M. B. Peart returned this morning 

from a trip east.

Mr. and Mrs. W; D. McGregor are 
holidaying north of Moose Jaw.

W. Jones of the Glasgow House 
g)ocery, is-at pfeseht out at the lake 
on a shooting trip.

The marriage takqs place at 6-30 
this evening of Miss G. MacRae, sis
ter of Mrs. J. K. R. Williams to 
Dir. Peterson of Saskatoon. They will 
afterwards leave :for western points 
to spend their honeymoon.

Osler St. Regina

Phone 178 P.O. Box 188

ICE
Having arranged to store an unlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

Dealer in
enter-

PAINTS, OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMESFOR

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nalls, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at-------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.
where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

We lately received the following let
ter from Premier Scott which will 
speak for itself : we solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

Regina, Aug. 16, ’07.
My Dear Sir,—The Supplementary 

Revenue Act is a measure of great 
importance and is in consequence be
ing studied by many citizens through
out Saskatchewan. I have drafted a 
letter dealing with the main criticism 
against the act, namely, that it will 
operate unfairly against the taxpay
ers in the rural school districts; and 
I send you herewith a printed copy 
which I invite you to comment upon 
or make any use of in , your valued 
coinmns that space will permit or 
your judgment dictates.

Believe me, yours respectfully,
WALTER SCOTT.

Frames Made to Order

Wall PapersOM STB ATION

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CES

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5c up. Write 
for Samples.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

We regret that- the length of the 
letter referred to by Mr. Scott, ând 
which was addressed to Wm. Gran
ville, of Dubuc, in reply to resolution 
of the local improvement district con-- 
demning some features of the new 
Supplementary Revenue act, precludes 
our publishing it in the Sun at pre
sent. If need be we may do so in 
the near future.- But , we have al
ready dealt briefly with the new act 
in’1 our issue of Aug. 7th. As Mr. 
Scott invites comment upon his let
ter, we accept toe invitation. We 
shall endeavor to do so free from any 
political reflections or bias whatev-

t-

- ■ ^

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.------------------------------------ —

. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses K. BOCZ Broad

Street
Phone

F.M.
(3>app|er

246

er. Ideal Meat MarketLet us state at the outset that our 
own great objection tf> the act is not 
that given by Mr. Scott as /the popu
lar one—which he endeavors to re
move—that it operates unfairly to 
the rural -districts (that, to our 
mind, is a mere sid-e issue) but to 
the very principle on which the act is 
based, viz., the imposition of an ex
traordinary Jax to raise revenue for 
an ordinary department of the public 
service. We shall not discuss this 
further here, hut may do so later on.

In order that our readers may 
clearly understand the grounds of Mr 
Scott's argument, we give the pith of 
it as set forth in bis letter—
' ‘‘Before the passage of the act in 
question the toltal cost -of education 
in this province was borne—apart 
from the sums which the legislature 
was able to vote out of the general 
revenue for education by way of grant 
which grants are noti being reduced— 
by the area of land comprised within 
the organised school districts, rough
ly calculated at present* as eleven 
million acres. An area twice as great 
or twenty-two Mllion acres outside 
the school districts was liable to tax
ation by the legislature, but was 
hearing no share of the cost of edu
cation. The supplementary revenue 
act was passed to make the whole

Broad StreetCONTRACTOR & BÜILDEB

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give ua a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Civic Welcome
Painter and

Paperhanger
Scarth Street 

REGINA - - SASK.

House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

X
OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. Phone 168year .gpepI exp , . p*

$92),OOO, the school districts will ‘Haslatn, in ‘ referring to • _____
have increased to 2.600 and the am- said that perhaps it was a little pre-1 ~d ££ men of ffir-affi “ and ‘muscl as 
ount to each will be less than $37. vious, but he was optimistic as to U, ,reatest aSKct of the Dominion. 
At the same rate in another two -the future of Regina and he had ev-t^ fnuTldati„n of this province’s 
years the fund from the unorganised ery confidence that his hopes would |prosperit wi„ be well and truly laid 
lands will have entirely disappeared, be realised. He does not believe tha' ’
But tht tax will not cease, and over ' there is a piece of land on 
$300,000 raised by direct local taxa- ! rich and fertile as that ter 
tion will then pass into the hands of 
the executive at Regina, to be con
trolled and distributed by them with
out any (further reference to those 
from whom it was taken.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 263 E H M A NA. ADVERTISE IN THE WESTREGINA. ASS A.
H. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager

,if the work, is done by the artisans 
earth as j an<1 mechanics. He admonished them 

ntory be str0ng morally as well as 
within a two hundred ririle radius of1 phvsically for a great dcal depends
Regina. The importance of this pro., Qn christiali chatocter. "I trust,” 
vmce vvito regard to the c0mmerC..a !condluded hts worgbiP| . yçHir

success—that

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MÜSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTYaffairs of. the Dominion may he judg- j 

ed from the anxiety with which
Mr. Scott says: "If my calculation present crop situation in Saskatcha- 

is not worthless, every rural school
district will be $200 better off.’’ Do ; The soil here guarantees a crop 
not the plain simple facts of the case 
as we have stated them, show that 
his calculation was utterly worthless 
And where then will his assertion 
made further on in his letter come 
in at: "If every alleged grievance 
against the act were true, and true 
twice over, there is still a wide mar
gin of hard cash benefit in it for the 
rural school that every rural rate
payer should welcome it."

I labor unions will he a 
trle you will have abundant prospérât y— 

and above all, that vou' trill .he good, 
wan is watched from eastern Canada. - ,staunch noble loyal Christian erti- 

, The soit here guarantees a crop and 'zens " •
there will be lots of wheat notwlra Jas president of the
standing the lateness ct the season, ■ Mooge Jaw %ades and Labor Ooyn-.
but, said the speaker, there is- responded foiythe visitors*...lie as-
other country oh the globe which citify tbe mayot that they appteeia- 
produce acrop under such circum-. teg hig Mnd words of weU;omej after
stances- which Mr. -f. F. Bole delivered an

Mr. Haslam compared the position
of Regina with that of -Winnipeg and
he contends that the future has more „
in store for this city than any .other A Vancouver dispatch says : Some
place iff western Canada. This has wbat belajLe.d inform‘ltl0:l »d,C8tes

We th-ink the pivotal point on which been up to the present a one crop that Mr' VSlIUa™ Miner, ^ who was
Mr. Scott’s defence of the act tie- country but the varied resources of lately serving he . mg in die govern-J
pends—that each rural school district the Country will be developed Sbort-|m®,lt institution in ancouver -u ,
will have a clear profit by it of $200 "ly a»d then the potential riches will lwh0 *s now abroa > may have been
a year in future—may now be quite flow through other channels as well. ise®”b) ,™anv ant i1'^ r''CcgnlKto '
'safely left to the intelligence of "the The whole country between here and ] ,w‘ °“ n°tice qui
average rural ratepayer." If he can the boundary south is underlaid with|bis lob in *be brlc ;ard in 1 e P®n1- 
find it we envy his vision. Could he'coal and this will prove a big in- | terxtiary close at New Westmmster, 
not as easily find a needle in a dustrv accompanied as it will be by ^mtures and desenptions of him were 
strawstack ? contingent industries. The outside, s®nt outl' 1 bey sb.°wed a man cle.'vn

We need not now discuss the'détail* world is taking not-icé cf this country, shaven with a poll H e a shaved Thi-
the act or the grants from the and its possibilities and notwith- botar‘ Priest-

It now transpires that some tittle

SLk FORWARD STEP
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

taxable area (thirty-three million 
acres), carry the load instead 0# leav
ing one-third of the area under the 
entire burden. ?*!admirable speech.The new tax will 
yield more than $300,000, two thirds 
of which cornés 'rom the lands which 
were formerly flee -from taxation. 
Therefore a sum of more than $200,- 
000 will be got from an entirely new 
source, so to speak, t» help keep up 
our schools, and nearly all the sum 
goes under and by the act to the 

If we have, 
say, one thousand rural schools, each 
district will make an average saving 
by the act of $200, that is to say 
its total taxation for schools (after 
paying the one cent an acre new tax) 
will be two hundred dollars less than 
the sum it had to raise in 1907 for 
its school. This is whtft the new tax 
act will -do. I cannot see how it can 
fail to do it. The new law will take 
something more than two hundred 
thousand dollars out of the twenty- 
two million acres of land, which for
merly paid not a cent and excepting 
a comparatively inconsequential per 
centage, the whole ’sum goes to rural 
schools which will draw practically 
$200,000 more in cash grants than 
they are drawing this year, 
amount is' not coming out of the rur
al school districts, not a cent of it ; 
it is coming out of twenty-two mill
ion acres of corporation or specula-

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

V
V

IN THES NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

rural schools

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

>/! TORONTO, CAN.
fund to the proposed university, agri- standing that immigration has fallen 
cultural college'and high schools. We . off a little from the south owing, t™16 William made up I»
quite agree that these are very, minor : partly to .the very severe winter, the - mind to leave, he discovered, that, -e 
matters at present, but let the aver- ; people are bound to come here. bad a very s0“ 0n tbls account
age ratepayer beware that they do With regard to the city Mr. Has- bB allowed to keep his moueta- 
not always continue so. We have dis-i lam referred to the railway eonnec5 ,Chc' Because^! scalp trbubie that -al- 
cussed, we think, all of Mr. Scott’s ' tions now being made which will give-50 mysteriously developed he was ai- 
letter which is essential to the case, -shipping facilities to the . whole pro- | l°Wi*d to have hair an inch long; so- 
or to his defence of the act. fit real- vince. Regina is not a beautiful place jtbat as a matter of fact hedidn-ot 
ly amounts to very little. But the said he, neither is Chicago. This city j l°<*a. bit like the descriptions of him 
tone of iofty superiority with which can however, be made attractive and ,sent ouH-- ...
he condescends to enlighten "the av- the city council should devote all at-j William had evidently been laying 
erase rural ratepayer" as to his duty tention possible to park improve- ,out bis Plans well in advance, and 
in accepting such a'piece of profound ment. . . |«s ^emeut that working in the,
legislative wisdom, will, we believe, Concluding the guest of the evening,sboe shop made his feet bhster was. 
be resented by that rather ungrateful alluded to the superior class of set-, on*y one °f tbe several cogs in the 
individual. Let us give one illustra- tiers coming to the west and he wheel orf which he rolled tto freedom.

thought we could depend on phe next 
generation of those coming from 
European countries doing a great 
deal to develope-nur resources. With 
this hasty review of our conditions 
at present he could not refrain from 
prophesying that Saskatchewan will 
become the richest and most prosper
ous country on the face of the globe.

Mayor Speaks
Mayor Smith tendered to Mr. Hâs-

*OV.. 19W

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. FuU size of page 10x7.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is * poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take hint in ud do the best you can for him? 
difficult it ia to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

GarfirlD Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

This

I know bow

tor’s laud. ^jon 0f many.
This extract gives, we think, the <«Magnificent grants ! Exactly what 

pith of Mr. Scott’s case. Admitting j am ^ make plain Are yo(f
the area of land taxable and the am- ruraj ratepayers actually in ear- 
ount realised therefrom under tbc : nest ;n objecting against a law which 
new act, we come at once to the as- | .g tQ fi s;d a magnificent cash grant 
.sertion that each rural school dis- ty your ,sehoolj and which will con- 
trict will profit to the extent of $200 j tinue year by year as long (bow 
a year by the'new tax. As the iai- ]ong as the province contains an

■ — 'immense area of taxable lands out-

It Is always enc 
convenienceI will mail you Tree, 

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a-deeper ailment. - Don’t make the 
common error* of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom-tte.itment is 
treating the CcsrJt of _yo r ailment, 
and not the cause. IVc. k stomach 
nerves—the

to prove DO IT NOW”
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK-r Ia a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

4 IÇO
Dear Sir,

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of..................... ............

-----($..........■•■■), as a contribution to the maintenance

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name....

“A child’» kiss act on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

side the organised school districts?" ..., .
doubt intended for a, lam the appreciation of the citizens 

The average rural ratepayer .-of Regina for hrs having built such a 
poor, stupid, blockhead that -he . is-' magnificent hotel. All honor, he said 
taken to be, will surely stand with • to the men who in the earlier days 
bowed head and downcast eyes before provided the city with the best ac- 
such a deliverance, his doubts, "those commodation they could tor the tra- 
gloomy doubts tbat rise" ere gone ’ veiling public. But acknowledgement 
like the mists of the morning. But ' of their efforts did not detract frond 
after all let him beware, for *the 
goblins may catch him If he dop’t 
watch out.”

I We are "surprised that Mr. .Scott in 
the latter part of bis letter should 

.so little appreciate the position he

Irisrtle nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevltatly have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative: Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the

a@
j This is no 
clinche.Owes Spavins p. oo e:ja • • e • * • e.s e • • e • • • w • • • •••••-.#•» • • •

The world 
wide success of
leadall's Soavin
Cere has been 
won because
this

Address ».t » • • • 1 * 1* » 1 • t 1 « • • |g$gt s « t * 1 » s
“Thou shall be served thyself in

CONTRl
DITh. Kt., Chief Justice, Vice-President Nat San. Association,

BUTIONS WAV BE BENT TO sense of service which thouevery 
rende rest.”HON. SIR W. R. MEREDi.e.. ..... ...... ......v, iiee-emnni, ns%. HU. .Hue

Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.
remedy

can—and does |
—cure Bog and
Bone Spavin, '------- -----------------------
Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Bony Growths, 
Swellings and Lameness,

Meafgrd, Ont., May 22 *06.
“I used Kendall s Spavin Cura 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. Mason.

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book—“Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
B. R J. IT1SAU ce„ Esostars fate, finwrt, U.5.Â.

DO IT NOW”. AVAH Subscriptions received will be acknowledged In the Toronto “Globe" and “News.”
Anyone subscribing one dollar or more becomes a subscriber to the Canadian Outdoor Life 

I for one year. A

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CÀKK- 
9 FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. 8. W. Brue»-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

tbe praise tbat should be. given Ito the 
guest of the evening. The mayor 
went on to justify Mr. Haslam’s con
fidence that tbe city will grow Re
gina he remarked,, was making great
er progress in proportion to its size Regina Pharmacy Stores.

I
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St. Lawrence
and

Quebec, Aug 29.—' 
bridge collapsed this 
now the vast mass c 
a tangled wreck acre 
renoe channel while, j 
estimated eighty-four 
their lives in tifae disi 

The bridge MU at- 
three minutes to
just as many of thd 
preparing to leave. II 
so horribly effective id 
lives of the mep empj 
very little is known! 
happened and those vj 
so completely benurol 
ror of the situation tl 

. little to aid the situJ 
It was tbe souther! 

the bridge which coll 
was rapidly nearing t| 
immense steel arch 
span the river.: For 
feet from the shore tj 
structure reared an 
supports but tie piers 
while the oittward t 
180 feet above jthe wJ 
. Suddenly those on 
saw the end of: the 
down- and a moment 1 

.enormous fabric began 
Siowlv athirst, then 
crash, which was pi] 
Quebec, and which 
countryside so much 
habitants rushed out 
thinking an earthquall 
ed.

At ithe time of the cJ 
estimated that there il 
men working on the hi 
eight have so far heed 
being picked up immedl 
disaster by boats.

Of the other eig« 
sixteen have been reco 
and it is feared that s| 
mostof them, have been 
ed or crushed by fallinj 

The horror ol the sj 
creased by tbe fact thd 
number of wounded j 
the wreckage near the 
groand and shrieks 
beard by the anxious cj 
waiting at the water’d 
thing so far can be d 
them or relieve their sj 
slightest degree. There! 
lights available and 
light of lanterns it is 
even locate thé sufferej 
the present netting cd 
relieve them of; their fj 

The awful completing 
astrophe seems to hevej 
sensibilities of every! 
place. There is scarcel 
the village of St. Rom 
Liverpool which has no 
ed, while in some cass 
men of one family have] 

Driyingthrough the vil 
most every house come 
of lamentations of worj 
the men are gathered a 
proaches to the pla 
bridge stood, some aid] 
orts to rescue those sj 
others waiting around 
helping to dispose of I 
the dead" as they are fed 

The disaster had prod] 
ordinary effect to it he cj 
garded as a national c] 

A few minutes after j 
heard here a telephone j 
from Sillery thàt the 1 
half of the bridge had j 
river. For a Icing tinxj 
edto beheve that such 
possible, and crowds ga 
the newspaper offices w| 
ther news which did 
over an hour.

Then *the original re 
firmed .with the additio]

a

it

i?

i
Et
fv:

1
cally every man w< 
time had been hilled, 
tbat there, were aboi 

working, aid the

Æ ■
men
tbe most intense
gradually grew to a a 
tainty tbat one of the 
that ever occurred in 
taken place.

The number of dead is 
timatid at from sixty 
the feiv left of the na 
working on the istructu 
there were about ninety 
on the brodge at the tj 
hut eight were taken d 
that in all probability]
dead aboet eight

'

Cause a Mvst 
Nothing is known of 

the disaster. There wj 
an untoward nature ij 
could give the slighte 
during the. past, few 4 
Immense structure wad 
condition..- It was buill 
mense lines tbat it did 
sible that it could bred 
ther it was caused bj 
materials or by an errj 
culatioa_of_ the arcbltee 
matter el conjecture. 1 

The one certain fact 
this afternoon there wi 
of a bridge that was ] 
one of the engineering s 
jvortd, with a small

r

BTREPLY TO
MR. scon s LETTER

Jno. Nicholls
(Editor, Grenfell

Sun)
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. BUSINESS CARDS*

Coddling the Stomach.
K."* 1*.*»

Embury, Carman & Watkins, 

Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN

Begins Office : Smith A Ferguseon 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

Show a tendency to he «
• k they begin to lose flu

should be toned up with a ham- 
lees tonic which will increase the secre
tions of the digestive tract. Atonic made 
of native medicinal roots which will In
vigorate the stomach into greater activ
ity and increase the secretion of the 
phosphates from the food —a remedy 
which will do this Is one which has 
stood the test of public approval for 
nearly forty years, and contains no alco
hol or narcotics. We refer to Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It can be 
given to the smallest child with perfect 
freedom. If the Mood is impure, if pim
ples, bolls, headaches occur, if the stom
ach is weak—first eradicate the poisons 
from the blood.

AN DlKATIOX OF NATURE'S METHOD 
of restoring waste of tissue and Impover
ishment of the blood and nervous force is 
used when you take an alterative extract 
of native roots, made without the use of 
alcohol, like Dr. Pleres’s Golden Medical 
Dieeovtiy. This vegetable medicine

Block

B. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

Robs & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Saak.

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block. South Rail 

teg! why st., r 
Haultain,

gina, Saak. F.W. G 
..O., J. A. Cross.

John C. Sbcobd

Barrister, Advocate,
Notary, etc.
Collections.
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

the digestive functions and helps 
la the assimilation of food, or rather takes 
from the food just the nutriment the 
Mood require*

Along with Its use one «hôuld take 
exercise In the outdoor air, get all one 
can of God’s sunlight and air; practice 
a deep breathing exercise every, day. 
This «Medical Discovery * gives no false 
stimulation, because it does not contain 
alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion 
and the assimilation of such elements In 
the food as are required for the blood. 
Unlike e cod liver oil, against, which 
the already sensitive stomach will declare 
open rebellion, this tonic has » pacifying 
action upon the sensitive stomach and 
gives to the Mood the food elements the 
tinsse require. It maintains one's nutri
tion by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritious food. It over
comes gastric Irritability and symptoms 
of Indigestion, and, In this way, fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are den# 
away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies tiie Mood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease. 
It thus curse scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, 
boils, pimples, and other eruptions that 

and scar the skin. Pure blood is 
essential to good health. The weak, run
down, debilitated condition which so many 
people experience Is commonly the effect 
of Impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the 
Mood of Impurities, but It increases the 
activity of the Mood-making glands, and 
It enriches the body with an abundant 
supply of purs, rich blood.

A consideration of first importance in 
deciding what medicine to take for the 
care of Mood or stomach disorders is as to 
Its harmlessness.

Dr. Pierce is frank and open with the 
public for he tells Just what is contained 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
—Its ingredients are Golden Seal root, 
Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark,Bloodroot,Mandrake and pure triple- 
refined glycerine. Concerning Golden 
Seal the highest medical authorities agree 
with Prof. John M. Scudder who soys, 
•It stimulates the digestive processes, 
and increases the assimilation at food. 
By these means the blood U enriched;-and 
this Mood feeds the muscular system. I 
mention the muscular system because 1 
believe it first feels the increased power 
imparted by the stimulation of Increased 
nutrition. The consequent improvement 

the nervous and glandular systems are 
natural results.

•In relation to Its general effects on the 
system, there U no medicine tn sue about 
which there Ueuch general unanimity of 
opinion. It Is wniverially regarded as the 
tonic useful in all débilita tedstates."

Concerning Blood root The American 
Dispensatory says, • Stimulates digestive 
organs, increases action of heart and 
arteries—stimulant and tonic. Very val
uable as a cough remedy—acts es a sed
ative—further valuable as an alterative.»

Bead all about yourself, your system, 
the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple home cures, etc., in The Common 

Medical Adviser, a book of 1006 
pages For cloth-bound copy send SO 
cents In one-cant stamps, or tor paper

Dr"

Solicitor 
Money to Loan- 

Office: Smith and

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S..D.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist.
the oldest Dental___
world). Office—Smith 
son Block, Regina.

(Graduate of
1 *' , the

Fergus-

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drag store.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
■, Fellow Trinity College. Office 

hours, e-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scartk Street

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Port Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Soabth Street

Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 493

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. & 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Soarth St. Phone
81.

Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Hours : 9 to 18; 8 to 6 ;
7 to 8. Office, Ebman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Beg’na 
Sask.

ADVERTISE IN THE VEST
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR ALD

SÜBOEOF
Your Will 
is Important.

Offices—McCarthy Blow.

BROAD ST. REGINA

Your Choice of an xeentor 
Is SL81 More Importent. . . . DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Lato of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reeid 

St., Near Dewdney. 
P.O. Box 418

THIS Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions at 
yonr will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

ence, t 
Phone

)b. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate at Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats Ml diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.Union Trust Company

GEO. E, HUTCHINSONROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGES 

HAMILTON ST., REGINA AROHITEOT 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

5=

SOARTH ST. REGINA

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

Wain the heed-prill anywhere, has til 
Fsin is eonsestien, pelais Mood presnue-o 
•lee usually. At least, so leys Ur. ShOOP. end SO 
prove It be has created a little pint teMst That

SASK.REGINAotht

•able*—called Dr. Show's Headache ‘IbblsS-
eoazet blood pressure away bom pain 
It* effect Is chemin*, pleasinehr delightful, 
though lately. It surely equalises the Moods# 
lâtifT1

If you have a headache, If * blood preeemo.
If It’s painful periods with women.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s , bleed 

Marietta—Mood pressure. That rarely is » 
eertrinty. for Dr. 8hoo»’s Headache Tablets 
ft mao minutes, and the tablets simply attribute
tta nnntatiirmJ blood

Bruise yonr finger, and doesn't it eel led. 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. Itfi 
gestion, Mood pressure. You’ll find It wheel 
is—always It’s simply Common Sense.

Wi sell SI96 cents, and cheerfully

J. R. PeVBRETT
General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident. Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
told Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Royal True! 
Company ; The Dominion Lift 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class companies.
Box 710, Regina,

Phone 186, P.O. 
Sask.

Lamont, Allan <fe Turgkon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. B 
Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mona, 
to loan on improved farms.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
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AGENTS WANTED Ï
We want representatives in every fanjti and 

city in Saskatchewan to handle . our. like of 
talking machines.

, Every dealer who is selling mùsical înstra-
K meats should get onr prices on records and 
3j machines. We have records for every talking 1 
"1 machine. Repair and hint machines. ^
JT Saskatchewan distri
k Graphophones and R

rS”,ot Col?uobiB : :. <>

w^1

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

t Phone 376 2215 South Railway P.O. Box 199 :1
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QUEBEC BRIDGE
FALLS WITH A CRASH Considerable 

the south and Northwest of here, by 
the recent bail storm. Some farmers 
will not get their seed.

The crops on the whole are looking 
well. In a few places stocks are to 
be seen, and in a few days if the 
weather continues favorable cutting 
will be general.

The work on the bridges at Arm
strong's and Busby’s Is progressing 
Well. These bridges will supply a 
long felt want, and one or two more 
across Long Creek would be accept
able, as the creek is dangerous at 
high water. "*•-

We thought the epidemic of brok
en bones was passed, but news comes 
to band of three more accidents. A 
rancher near here was kicked by a 
horse and badly injured.

Royt'Nelson, was badly cut up in a 
runaway on Thursday night, and the 
same night a German farmer was run 
over and bis .back broken, causing Ms 
death, which occurred on Sunday 
morning.

Services at Sunshine school bouse 
every Sunday as follows : Baptist», 
every morning at 11 o’clock, Sunday 
school at 2.30 ; English church ev
ery alternate Sunday evening at 7.30, 
and- the Methodist the intervening 
Sundays at 7.80. At New Warren 
one Sunday at 2.1BO, the following 
Sunday at 7.30. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30.

A petition' is in circulation for a 
new post office for Sunshine at 
Armstrong's.

The alterations oo Mr. Smith’s 
house are almost completed.

is- reported to

St. Lawrence River Swallows up National Project 
and Many Lives are Lost—Cause of 

Disaster Unknown ; ->- >

ehanics and workmen, there is noth
ing now but a fantastically twisted 
iron and steel wreckage and a terri
ble number of corpses floating down 
the river, or crushed in between the 
fallen girders.

The bodies rescued so far^are in a 
terrible state, crushed and broken 
until they can scarcely be recognised.

Loss Two Millions
In addition to the tremendous loss 

of life, it is estimated that the pro
perty loss will not be less than two 
millions of dollars, but at the pre
sent time figures with regard to this 
phase of the question are even more 
vague than those with regard to the 
death list.

Quebec, Aug. 29.—The great Quebec 
bridge collapsed this afternoon, and 
now the vast mass of steel work lies 
a tangled wreck across the St. Law
rence channel while, so far as can be 
estimated eighty-four men have lost 
thrift lives in the disaster.

The bridge fell at exactly twenty- 
three minutes to six this evening 
just as many of the workmen were 
preparing to leave. It was, however, 
so horribly effective in wiping out the 
lives of the men employed on it that 
very little is known as to how it 
happened and those who are left are 
so completely benumbed by the hor
ror of the situation that they can do 
little to aid the situation.

It was the southern extension of 
the bridge which collapsed and this 
was rapidly nearing the zenith of the 
immense steel arch which was to 
span the river. For eight hundred 
feet from the shore the massive steel 
structure feared an arch with no 
supports but the piers from the shore 
while the o lit ward extremity was 
180 feet above the water.
. Suddenly those on the northern 
saw the eiid of the arch half bend 
down- and a moment later the whole 
enormous fabric began to break down 
Slowly at^rst, then with a iterrific 
crash, which was plainly heard in 
Quebec, and which shook the whole 
countryside so much so that the in
habitants rushed out of their houses 
thinking an earthquake had happen-

Conflicting Reports*
Montreal, Sept. 2.—Sensational de

velopments in connection with the 
Quebec bridge disaster, is the Itele- 
gram that Theodore Cooper of New 
York, who is the consulting engineer 
of the bridge, announced that be bad 
sent, ordering the workmen off the 
bridge.

Last night Hon. S. N. Parent,'pre
sident of the bridge company, made a 
statement'that no such telegram had 
been received and that Mr. Cooper 
had never sent such a message.

In this Mr. Parent was in error. 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Cooper did 
send this telegram, but it was to 
the chief engineer of the Phoenix 
company at Phoenix, P.a., and not 
to the engineer in charge at the 
bridge as it was taken for granted it 
had been.

The telegram was sent on Thursday 
and practically read: ‘Do not put any 
more load on the Quebec bridge at 
present; better look into it at once.’

This message reached Phoentxville 
on Thursday afternoon. John- S. 
Deans, thé company’s chief engineer 
was out and the telegram remained 
on his desk until be returned at five 
o’clock. A few moments later N-. R.

A GREAT CAPTAIN
OF INDUSTRY

To very few men is the privilege 
given of- witnessing such a celebra
tion as that of which Mr. John Mc- 
Clary, of London, was the centre 
during the week that ended July 13. 
For during that week a series of 
splendid jubilations marked what was 
the sixtieth anniversary of the Mc- 
Clary Manufacturing, Co.

ed.
At it he time of the catastrophe it is 

estimated that there were ninety-two 
men working on the" bridge. Of these 
eight have so far been rescued alive, 
being picked up immediately after the 
disaster by boats. _ '

Of the other eightv-four, so far 
sixteen have been recovered all dead, 
and it is feared that all the rest, or 
mostof them, have been either drown
ed or crushed by falling girders.

The horror of the situation is in-

This sixtieth anniversary is note
worthy, not only because it relates 
to the largest concern of its kind 
under the British flag, but because it 
has thrust before the people of Can
ada a man whose achievements make 

creased by the fact that there are a office with full information at to the him one of the very greatest cap-
number of wounded men pinned in actual meaning of the telegram. Very tains of industry this country has
the wreckage near the shore. Their strange it was at that moment when yet produced, 
groand and shrieks can be plainly Mr. Deans and Mr. McClure were dtis- 
heard by the anxious crowds that ate cussing- the matter that the bridge 
waiting at the water’s edge, but no collapsed. Had it held out for t*en- 
thing so far can be done to rescue ty four hours later the awful disast- 
them or relieve their sufferings in the er or at least the terrible loss of life 
slightest" degree. There are no search mfighthave been avôided. 
lights available and by the feeble a New York dispatch quotes Mr. 
light of lanterns it is’ impossible to 
even locate the sufferers, so that at

McCluer, the engineer who made the 
inspection of the bridge for Mr. Coo 
per, and upon whose report the tele
gram Was based, arrived at Mr. Dean

To John McClary the past sixty 
years has meant a change from the 
control of a small tinshop to tbe.pos- 
session of the largest establishment 
of its kind in Canada. The companys 
plant in London now covers two en
ormous-blocks of land, while there 

Cooper as saying that he had a mes- are ajso important establishments at 
sage from Engineer Hoare, saying Montreal, Torortto, Winnipeg, Van- 
tbat an examination had shown ttiat COUVer an(j st. Jo#to. Over 1,300 em- 
the piers were in good condition and pjoyees are on the company’s pay 
that the fault lay ip the superstruc- roj]s> 0f whom over seven hundred arq 
ture. Mr. Hoare reported that ft he married men supporting homes. More 
entire construction had collapsed Ver- than s;x hundred thousand dollars is 
tically, and that made, in Mr. Coop- jn Wages annually. These are a 
er’s opinion, appear as if the fault few figures which will give the read- 
lay near the main post. Mr. Cooper er ^ impression of the size of the 
declined ito say specifically what bis pjan^ as jt jg at present and its.im- 
inspector bad reported to him. and 
that report did not cause him to be
lieve that there was any immenent 
danger. It only created the impres
sion in his mind that it would be 
well before proceeding further.

the present nothing can be done" to 
relieve them of their fate.

The awful completeness of the cat
astrophe seems to have paralysed the 
sensibilities of everybody near the 
place. There is scarcely a family in 
the village of St. Romuald and New 
Liverpool which has not been bereav
ed, while in some cases five or six 
men of one family have been killed.

Drivingthrough the village from al
most every house comes the sounds 
of lamentations of women. Most of 
the men are gathered around the ap
proaches to the place where the 
bridge stood, some aiding in the eff
orts to rescue those still alive, and 
others Waiting around for news, or 
helping to dispose of the bodies of 
the dead* as they are found.

The disaster ha£ produced an extra
ordinary effect in it he city and is re
garded as a national calamity.

A few minutes after the crash was 
heard here a telephone message came 
from Sillery that the whole southern 
half of the bridge bad fallen into the 
river. For a long time people refus- 
edto believe that such a thing was 
possible, and crowds gathered round 
the newspaper offices waiting for fur
ther news which did not come for

portance to the community.
Mr. McClary has always been, and 

is still tlje guiding bead of this tre
mendous business. He remains even 
at his present age a man of remark- 
ability sparing no money or pains to 

The officials of the Phoeitixvitie attain an end that his judgment told 
Company say, that Mr. Cooper’s tele- j,im coui<i be won. This is well Mi- 
gram did not appear to call for im- ustrated in the magnificent advertis- 
mediate attention, and that any way jng campaigns this company has en- 
it was too late to order the men off tere(j -mt0 in all the Canadian papers 
the work. It would have been im- wycll baVe made the McClary pro- 
possible owing to the delay owing to duets jjnown in all the homes from 
the telegraphers strike to get a mes
sage to Quebec before the men had 
quit work for the day.

ocean to ocean.
Though the McClary'Co. is Mr. Mc

Clary’s first care, it "is not the on
ly successful company that shares In 
the benefit of his business acumen and 
experience. He is also president of 
the London Life Insurance Co, and 
the Ontario Loan and Debenture Co.,, 
and a director of the London & 
Western Trusts Company.

Victims Buried
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The funeral of 

eight of the Capghnawaga Indians 
who perished in the Quebec bridge 
disaster was held at that place to
day. Archbishop Bruchési attended in
cluding Father Forbes, formerly in 
charge erf Caughpawaga. 
lated the remarks of the arohbMvop 
into Iroquois. All the deceased were 
buried in one grave in a Canadian 

Forty-four children have

over an hour.
Then "the original report was 

firmed .with the addition that practi- 
working on the

He trans-con-

St. Isidore, Aug. 18 ’04. 
MINARD’S .LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen.—I have frequently used 
Minard’s Liniment and also prescribe 
it for my patients always with the 
most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all round liniment 
extant.

cally every man 
time had been killed. It was known 
that there were about one hundred 

working, and the" tidings caused
which

cemetery, 
been rendered orphans.men

the most intense anxiety, 
gradually grew to a dispairing cer
tainty that one of the worst horrors 
that ever occurred in Canada bad

River Clear
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The first ocean 

liner to pass up the river since the 
bridge disaster was the Allan liner 
Tunisian, arriving last night. Capt. 
Braes found the ship channel perfect
ly navigable.

The funerals of several of the vic
tims took place at St. Romauld and 
Quebec today. The occasion was very 
affecting. Several engineers have ar
rived at Quebec from different parts 
of Canada and the United States and 
a searching investigation, will be con
ducted by the government board. 
There is little doubt that the bridge 
company will proceed at once with 
the construction of the bridge.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS

taken place.
The number of dead is variously es

timated at from sixty to ninety, but 
the few left of the men who were 
working on the structure, state that 
theré were about ninety-two working 
on the brodge at the time, of whom 
but eight were taken out alive, 
that in aii probability the list of 
dead willSfe about eighty-four.

60 YEAR»’ 
EXPERIENCE

so

Cause a Mystery
Nothing is known of the cause of 

There was nothing of
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
the disaster.
an untoward nature reported, that 
could give the slightest indication 
during |he. past, few days that the
Immense structure was lp an unsafe Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
condition.. It was built on such im- merit, a trial size box of Dr. Shoop’s
mense lines that it did not seem pos- Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it
sihle that it could break down. Whe- now. It is a snow white creamy,
ther it was caused by a defect in healing antiseptic balm Containing
materials or by an error in the cal- M.ntLf Tt
dilation.of the architect, ij a mere and lasting’relie" to
matter of conjecture. catarrh of nose and throat. Make the

The one certain fact is that where free and see for yourself what 
this afternoon there was about half jjils preparation can and will accom- 
of a bridge that was to have been push. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
one of the engineering wonders of the Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
world, with a small army of me- Regina Pharmacy Stores.

3BS6hSH«s:Scientific American.

an
lea-

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest ctr-

Capital City Lodge No. 3s Meets First end Third There- 
to mdeth et Maaonlo

fM^Vwtt.eherp
w. D. MacGbsoob, 

L. C. Gibbs, C.C, K.B. & a

■Private philanthropy has erected die buildings, providing 
accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to 100 beds.

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.
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Could Not Pay-rHas Young 
Wife and Child.

Destitute. :

J. Austin, Kinmount, Ont. :— 
We have a man, unmarried and 
destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
whom we wish to send to the Mus
tek# Free Hospital for Consump
tives. Please let ipe know what we 
have to dor to gain admission for 
him. '

Da. G. F. Campbell, Gkand 
Valley, Ont. i—I have a patient, 
26 years of age, with tuberculosis. 
His circumstances are not such that 
he could pay, as he has a young 
and child to support. Could you 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium ? I think be might improve. 
Let toe know what you would advise.

wife
Va

Where Will Your Money Wo More Good? 4

mContributions may be sent to SIR WM. K. MKREDITB, Kt, Chief 
JustleO, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or V. J. GAGE, Esq.,

64 Front Street, W., Toeonto.

Applications for admission and , any other information from H 
J. S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, I 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide,Street W., Toronto, Canada. I
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1 PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING *

>
♦

1

>
♦

1 • These are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the beet materials re
quired for this work. All those putting 
nections for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult us. Estimates 
cation. Prices moderate...........................

>
♦

-- -149♦in con
do well 

furnished on appli
♦ ’Àm .

* ♦
♦ a♦
*

$ COO K
«♦ Phone 15, Hamilton St.# *
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More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

:

is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance. ;
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■

1
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVESADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA
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„For Business or

Dress Wear

Ë» • \ : Our fabrics are ready for 
. your selection for your Fall 

Our styles are readysuit.
for your choice also, and you 
can have your early Fall suit 
under way and ready when 
you want it if you come in 
now and be measured . at
Burton Bros., Scarth Street,.

Burton Bros.
THE . TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS'
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Liberal FalieyTHE WEST _ -

West Company, Umitei, at their e«ee, Koee Street f Every plank of which has been vio- % QU’APPELLE FLOUR HILLSWIJ Wednesday by ThePabliehad ev 
■eeswwe oSy

Sebecriptlone other than to the United States « DO per annum, it pel* In advance; ether- 
wise $1 50 per annum.

Subscription to United States.' II » per annum It paid to advance; otherwise-124» per 
annum.
^.Commercial advertising ratee furnished on application.

All communications, etc., should be addressed to
TBE MANAGER,

Tes Well Company, LutrraD, 
REGINA, BASK.

lated.)
I

H Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent. O K. Patent, 
Strong B there and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY

PLANK NO. 1-Tari».

That the customs tari» of the 
Dominion should be based, not as it 
is now, upon the protective princi- ; 
pie, "but upon the requirements of 
the public service; that the existing 
tari» founded on an unsound prin
ciple, and used, as it has been by 
the government, as a corrupting 
agency wherefl.th to keep them
selves in office, has developed roon- 

. opoHes, trusts and combinations 
It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property; it has 
oppressed the masses to the enrich
ment of a few; it has checked im
migration; it has caused great loss 
of population; it has impeded com
merce; it has discriminated against 
Great Britain.

In these and many other ways it 
■has occasioned great public and pri
vate injury, all of which evils must 
continue to grow in intensity as 
long as the present tari» system re
mains in force.

That the highest interests of Can-,, 
ada demand a removal of this ob
stacle to our country’s progress, 
by the adoption of a sound fiscal 
policy, which, while not doing in
justice to any class, will promote , 
domestic and foreign trade, and 
hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people; that to that end the 
the tari» should be reduced to the 
needs of honest, economical, and 
efficient government; that it should 
be so adjusted to make free, or to 
bear as lightly as possible upon the 
necessities of life, and should be so 
arranged as to promote freer trade 
yyith the whole world, more parti
cular!- with .Great Britain and the 
United State*. We believe that the 
results of the protective system 
have greviously disappointed thou
sands of persons who honestly sup
ported it, and that the country, in 
the light of experience, is now pre
pared to declare for a sound fiscal 
policy.

The issues between the two poli
tical parties on this question is 
now clearly defined. The govern
ment themselves admit the failure 
of their fiscal policy, and now pro
fess their willingness to make some 
changes; but they say that such 
changes must be based on the prin
ciple of protection. We denounce 
t*ie principle of protection as radi
cally unsound, and unjust to the 
masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle 
musit fail to^ afford any substantial 
relief from the burdens under which 
the country labors. Tips issue we 
unhesitatingly accept, and upon it 
we await with the fullest confidence 
the verdict of 'the electors of Can- PLANK NO. 7.—Provincial Franchise 
ada.

’Steel
tenge

- PRIOES RIGHT

Kootenay ash- , The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.
pan is exception
al large, ftids 
ktwo-days' ac- 
^cumulation. Re- |-

moved easily, like a dresser 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-eot guide i aft ashes into pan.'

Free booklet on.

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Bose ai.d Broad Streets)

9 0 Box 318
B

Phone 253
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WAY BE MISERABLE ?
Since the Announcement of his policy at Halifax, Mr. Borden has 

been severely criticised by the government organs for what- they 
term the.me of “ platitudes ” and “ usual statements” concerning i

when there’» a •• Balm in Gilead ’’ 
for you not many blocks from your 
ho ue ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headacher, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burai, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices tor every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Xhonest administration.
Without reviewing in detail the unbroken pledges of the Libera

are not absent minded enough togovernment, the people of Canada 
forget the parade of political virtue which-characterized the Laurier 
OAmpaign preceding their victory in 1896, and because they 
failed in their solemn obligation to the electors is no criterion 
respecting the fulfilment of the pledges which Mr. Borden makes to 
the people8 of this Dominion to-day. It is no measure of the new 
Conservative party to say that the old party was corrupt (and they 
were paragons of virtue compared with the present occupants of the 
treasury benches), and because the Laurier government has wantonly 
broken faith with the people, does not prove that there are no honest 
public men in Canada.

The electors know how far the present administration has wan
dered from the path of'rectitude, but, lest they forget, we publish 
below the two policies; that of the Liberals, adopted in their last 
party convention, and that of the Conservatives, as announced a few 
days ago by Mr. Borden. There; is a great diversion from old 
Conservative tradition in Mr. Borden’s policy but we believe that is 
is adequate to the needs of the country to-day, and we farther believe 
that it will be endorsed by the people and executed to tike letter and 
principle by its author.

request.L
mm

ash
pan The Règma Pharmacy

LIMITED
Scasth St. Broad Si

MCCLARYS EXPERIENCE
PPjNp

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the .matter of artistic

lawevrewme, montreal wmmfcg. Vancouver, st. John. Hamilton

Peart Bras. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents
=3=

BLANK NG; 5.—Independence of party now in power a strength out
' of all proportion greater than the 

number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put amend to 
this abuse, to make the House of 
Commons a fair exponent of public 
opinion, apd to preserve Abe histor
ic continuity of counties, it is de
sirable that in the formation of 
electoral divisions, county boundar
ies should be preserved, and that in 
no case parts of different counties 
should be put in one electoral divi- 

" sion.

FURNITUREParliament.
That it is the ancient and un

doubted right ‘of the House of Com
mons to inquire Into all matters of 
public expenditure, and to all char 
ges of misconduct in office against 
Ministers of the Crown, and the re
ference of such matters to royal 
commissions created upon the ad
vice •' of the accused is at variance 
with the due responsibility of Min
isters to the House of Commons, 
and tends to weaken the. authority 

- of the House over the executive 
government, and this convention 
affirms that the powers of the peo
ple’s representatives in this regard 
should on all fitting occasions be 
upheld.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And yon know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

They have learned where to 
We are ready to

Conservative Foliey INDEPENDENT COMMISSION

The development and improvement 
of our national waterways, tRpi 
equipment of national ports, tlfe 
improvement of transportation far 
cilities end consequent reduction of 
freight rates between .the place fit 
production and the market wbethel 
at home or abroad, and tile «stab* 
lishment of a thorough ay stem of 
cqld storage.

EURITY OF ADMINISTRATION

More effective provisions to pun
ish bribery and fraud at elections 
to ensure through publicity as to 
expenditures by political organisa- 

- tions,, to prevent the accumulation 
of campaign funds for corrupt pur
poses, and to prohibit contributions 
thereto by corporations, contract
ors and promoters, to expedite the 
hearing of election petitions and to 
prevent collusive arrangements for 
toe withdrawal or compromise 
thereof, to provide for a thorough 
investigation of corrupt practices, 
and if necessary to appoint an in
dependent prosecuting officer charg
ed with that duty, to simplify the 
procedure therefor and to enforce- 
the laws so amended.

WRIGHT B ROS.
VPABER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

PLANK NO. 9.—The Senate.

The present constitution of the 
senate is inconsistent with federal 
principles in our system of govern
ment, and is in other respects de
fective, as it makes the senate in
dependent of the people, and uncon
trolled by the public ophflon of the 
country, and should be so amended 
as to bring it in harmony with the 
principles of popular government.

HUMPHREY BROS.
PLANK NO. 6.—The Land for the 

Settler.
That in the opinion of this con

vention the sale .of public lands of 
the Dominion should be to actual 
settlers only, and n<yfc to specula
tors, upon reasonable terms of set
tlement, and in such areas as can 
he Reasonably occupied and cultivat
ed by the settler.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

DEVELOP WATERWAYS

The reorganisation of the present 
railway commission as a publie 
utilities commission with wide* 
powers and more extended jurisdic
tion so as to establish thorough 
and more effective control ever aff 
corporations owning or operating^' 
public utilities or invests! wit* 
franchisse of a national character.;

PLANK NO. 10.—Prohibition Plebis
cite. X

CR AIKThat whereas public attention is 
at present much directed to the 
consideration of the admittedly 
great evils of . intemperance, it is 
desirable that the mind of the peo
ple should be clearly ascertained on 
the question of prohibition by means 
of a Dominion Plebiscite.

• a

>>
That the franchise act since its 

introduction has cost the govern
ment treasury over a million doll
ars, besides entailing heavy expen
diture to both political parties. 
That each revision involves an ad
ditional expenditure of a further 
quarter of a million dollars. Thalt 
this expenditure has prevented an 
'annual révision as previously in
tended, in the absence of which 
young voters entitled to the fran
chise have, in numerous cases, been 
prevented from exercising ‘ their na
tural rights. That it has failed to 1 
secure uniformity, which was the 
principle reason assigned for its 
■introduction. That it has produced 
gross abuses' by partisan revising 

'barristers appointed by the govern
ment of the day. That its previ- 
visions are less liberal than" those 
already existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in the 
opinion of this convention» the act 
should be repealed, and we should 
revert to the provincial franchise. 

PLANK NO. 8.—County Boundaries 
tor Ridings.

That by the Gerrymander acts, 
■the electoral divisions for the -re
turn of members to the House of 
Commons have been o made a*» io 
prevent a fair expression of the 
opinion of the country at the gen
eral elections, and to secure to the

PLANK NO. 2.—Reciprocity.

That, hawing regard for the pros
perity of Canada and the United 
States as adjoining countries, with 
many mutual interests, it is desir
able that there should be the most 
friendly relations and broad and 
liberal trade intercourse between 
them; that the interests alike of the 
Dominion and the Empire would he 
materially advanced by the estab
lishing of such relations,;.
That the Liberal party is prepar
ed to enter into negotiations with 
a view to obtaining such a treaty, 
including a well considered list of 
manufactured articles, and we are 
satisfied that any treajty so arrang
ed will receive the assent of His 
Majestés government, without 
whose approval no treaty can be 
made.

#
RE-ORGA NISE COMMISSION.

The establishment, after due inr 
vedtigation, of a system of nation-, 
al telegraphs and telephones unde* 
conditions which shall be just to 
capital already invested in those; 
enterprises.

4 REGINA FLOURCIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

A thorough and complete reform
ation of the laws relating to the 
civil service so that future appoint
ments will be made by an indepen
dent commission acting upon the 
report of the examiners alter a 
competitive examination.

SENATE REFORM

Such reform in the mode of se
lecting members of the senate as 
will make that chamber a more use
ful and representative legislative 
body. " , i

SELECTION OF IMMIGRANTS

A more useful selection of-the 
sources from which immigration- 
«hall be sought, a more rigid in
spection of immigrants and the ab
olition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances, 
and for the purpose of obtaining a 
particularly desirable class of set
tlers.

4
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The Best on the Market4
RAZOR 4

PRICES : Hollow Crcu. d (2. 0 
. Double Concave for Extra ll.-evy

Beards 12.60 
Pair In Leeth:r Cass 64 EO 
^^Carbo-Magnet c , 

StrojP «1.03

4v !
4

IMPROVE POSTAL FACILITIES

The improvement of existing pos
tal facilities, especially in newly 
developed portions of the country, 
and the inauguration after proper- 
inquiry as to cost of * system of 
free rural mail delivery.

4

More
Razor Troubles 

Possible

4
4
4
4
4i

! #
866 Clean Shaves 

Every Year , Get one 
from your 

dealer on 30 

days trial, with
no obligation to purchaee /

FISCAL POLICY

A fiscal policy which win pro
mote the production within Canar
da of all useful articles and com
modities that can be advantageous
ly produced or manufactured from 
or by means of our natural resour
ces, having due regard to the in
terests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-èatr 
ning population.

PLANK NO. 3.—Purity of Adminis
tration.

/

That the convention deplores the 
gross corruption in the manage
ment and expenditure of public 
moneys which for the past yean has 
existed under the rule of the Con
servative party, and the revelations 
of which by the different parliamen
tary committees of inquiry have 
brought about disgrace on the fair 
name of Canada. The government 
which profited politically by these 
expenditures of public moneys ' of 
which the people have been defraud
ed, and ffhich, nevertheless, have 
punished the guilty parties, must 
be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government 
for retaining in office a Minister of 
the crown proved to have accepted 
contributions of money for election 
purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying 
the political contributions to him, 
a member of the government, ; with 
one hand, was receiving government 
subsidies with the other. The con
duct of the minister and the ap
proval of his . colleagues alter the 
proof became known to them are 
calculated to degrade Canada in the 
estimation of the world and deserve 
the severe condemnation of the peo-

..eSto’Smiling 3

Armstrong, Smyth & Do wawell
and REGINA FL0LR MILL CO.Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

'■'M

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

The promotion by negotiation, 
legislation and other constitutional 
means of a-system of mutual pref
erential trade within the empire.

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
SELECTION OF IMMIGRANTS

The management. and development 
of the public domain (in which are 
to be included great national fran
chises) for the public benefit and 
under such conditions that a reas
onable proportion of the increment 
o1 the value arising therefrom shall 
inure to,'the people.

» »

5 Harvest and Threshing Time 
WHI Soon be Here 

And You will Want More Dishes

B
B
ai »B
BBRETURN STOLEN LANDS

To restore their public lands to 
(the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

B«

Just Arrived!Ba
aB »B» The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is

# to buy a complete dinner set.
B This week we are offering one of our Ibest lines in 
CE senti- porcelain.

B& PROTECTING PUBLIC INTEREST PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.
The unimpaired maintenance of 

all powers of self-government whffpi 
have been conferred upon the pro
vinces of Canada under the consti
tution.

B/V— We stand, therefore for the oper
ation and management of our gov
ernment railways by an independent 
commission, free from partisan con
trol or interference. -

B
» A car lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to he

first class in every particular. Prices are right.
# - ,

We have always on hand the New McCormick 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
ightest draft Binders built \which, combined with its other many 

B perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

B B
100 Piece Sets tor $8.00#

B ' B
We are also giving great values in Cutlery.8 aImported Sheffield Knives and Forks from 90c gg

0 half dozen pairs.pie.

That hacking cough continuée B BPLANK NO. Strictest Economy.

We cannot but view with alarm 
the large increase of the public debt 
and of the controllable annual ex
penditure of the Dominion and the 
Consequent undue taxation of the 
people under the governments that 
have been continuously in power 
since 1878, and we demand the 
strictest economy in the. adminis
tration of the government of the 
country.

B B
B Simpkins Bros. B
B BA aTake Scoffs Emutsio a

i B B
a BHardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA #
Sole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware.
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It contain» Cod Liver Ofl aad Hypophosphitea eo 
prepared that it is eaay to take aad eeey to digest.

B B i m« Phone 343
# BALL DRUGGISTSs 80s. AND *1.00
fi B

ROSE STREET
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The following poetry 
adricle on the ; e 
written by Mry. 
of Fort William who 
for the fair, the guest 
Mrs. S. Horner at the 
Sberk is on the Heralc 
enterprising town at 
the “Kam.”

xtehit
Sierl

REGINA, THE QUE!
PRAIRIE!

“A lion watches at :
And all her gallant 

Is set with thorns, ah 
The hand ttbat toucl

Regina, the queen of th 
Saskatchewan’s star < 

Her diadem, royal red I 
Bright elegamtine gemi

Silver-bordered by lovel 
Are the green velvet 

train,
While the blue-bell and 

daisy
Gem the links of : 

chain. ■*

She smiles on her khaki 
men.

Standing close to the 
gown,

Like the arms that lie 1 
petals

Of the rose in her rail

Then her beautiful heai 
them,

In sweet, stately hoc 
When she thiiiks Sow t! 

old England 
As they’d fight for 

Prairie Queen.

Woe betide the rash fo< 
venturi

To touch the rich
breast,

While her khaki-clad gu; 
round hier— 

Regina—the Queen of i

Cairn and soft, soothiu 
fui, I found the praire 
the grandeur of the Rod 
rush of the mountain td 
effect of this, change ml 
sick and I longed for 
seemingly unemotional a] 
the home surroundings, 
it, not unfavorably, wit 
and excitement of the 
projected by the lofty 
with at the national cm 
ungratefully inclined to 
council to the gleaming 
and distant, though wol 
cinating. I lad succeeds 
to the edge of two of 
but the triumph of att) 
shrouded by Jbe 
appeared,- from a distand 
and solid beapty, was id 
gerous to those who a] 
traverse its surface, bUa 
soiled by the ravages of I 

This feeling of dis-j 
strong when I reached H 
welcomed her sweet wad 
—the roses that invaded 
to the very doors of 
houses. They were not I 
Glorie de Dijon, not the] 
Neyron", but the indesen 
and fragrant wild prairl 
rolling meadows 
grounds were! literally d 
their beauty, and the I 

/West Mounted Police 
dignity to their country I 
gathered rare blossoms j 
desire for a nearer enjovl 
fragrance and hue. Thj 
tion caused me to answd 
ed by the courteous pres 
agricultural association, 
what I should like to s 
fruit and the flowers awj 
please^iot the women’s i 
So he showed me the ti 
Peachland and Summer» 
the rich products of thd 
Ing districts. Saskatchej 
and prairies, ). forests ]

discovei

ai

PRESS C0M1

(Ottawa Citiz<f At this writing the 
portion of thè wheat cr< 
awaiting shipment thrm 
to the terminals at For1 

This spPort Arthur, 
for the manner in which] 
tion of our northwest id 
with and going ahead oj 
tion facilities. This pad 
ada had practically two 
entai lines carrying graj 
Northwest to the terrnil 
to the first df August oj 
lion bushels ef wheat n 
Arthur, and six miHionl 
ed in the elevators. Iff 
carrying fleet, of 46 Am] 
with a capacity of nine I 
els, and 56 Canadian wij 
of over four and a half I 
els, only 25,160,000 bus] 
were removed from the ] 
tween Sept 1st and the j 
gation. The number of I 
ed by the railway tn d
was over 
the combined efforts of 
and the lake shipping 
bushels of wheat was st 
ynlnaig on the 1st of At

A*. ;

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina”

McCormick Agency
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1F. H. Rhodes, Re^tea 
C. O. Saxton, Fleming .......... ,.3l
I. W. Clafk, Fleming .........

W. Coe, Broadvjew .........
J. M. Fitzsimmons," Fleming .........31
St. Sgt. Cunning, R.N.W.M.P..........30
H. Hinchey, Brohijview ............  ...30
Corp. Proby, Jt.N^.M P....................30

"S'. E. Glover-, "
Sgt. Major Doherty,, Regina ....,; ."..29
Inspector. Church,...,................ ...29
C.^H.' Gordon, Regina ...
Const. Bertwhistle, R.N.W.M.P.....29 
R. A. Lamb, Grenfell 
.1. Leader, Ft. Quappelle...................39

_ Annual Meeting

At the close of the shooting Wed
nesday the annual meeting was held 
in a big marquee tent on the grounds. 
A vote of thanks was passed to 0. 
H. Gordon and the following officers

.31of optimism kept them always behind 
the procession. The above figures are 
not taken at haphazard, but are bas
ed on the best information of gov
ernment experts.

~ English, they mean that all the eff
orts that Canada can make in the 

11 1 |way of enlarging the hopper between
■_ I now and 19.10, will scarcely prevent

Hie following poetry on Reginai and and mines yielded rich trophies of aB enormous glut of products in our
a^jcle on the exhibition here was Can*da’s weaUtl'

A Square Deal
li —Hired yen when you buy one of Dr. 
Piero.** family medicines—for all the 1» 
gradients entering Into them are printed 
on the bottle-wrappers and their formula 
are attested under oath as being complete 
and correct. You know Just what eon are 
paying for and that the ingredients are 
gathered from Nature’s laboratory, being 

most valuable native 
roots found growing (It our 

American forests and while potent to core 
are perfectly harmless even to the meet 
delicate women and children. Not a drop 
of alcohol enters Into their composition. 
A much better agent is used both for ex
tracting and preserving the medicinal 
principles used in them, vU.—pure triple- 
refined glycerine. This 
Intrinsic medicinal 
being a meet valu 
ferment, uutrlth 
centd?kk stoffisrs&jss amt ’ lion, dyspepsia 

ided by sour rii
e-izm
1 kindred der

„3l

Bank of Montreali ... ..... 31
Translated into

ESTABLISHED 1817 1 -A

' Capital'(all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit .

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000.00 

422,600.00

...30 4
1selected from tits 

medicinalNorthwest.
„ When we reached the stables Mr. 

written by Mrs. Sherk, “Gay Page Hunter directed mÿ attention to a 
of Fort William who was in Regina beautiful picture. A woman stood in
for the fair, the guest of her sister, ; one of the stalls caressing a splen-

. did horse, who, thinking no doubt of 
Mrs. S. Horner at the Barracks, rs. i gome beloved mistress, rubbed bis
Sherk is on the Herald staff in tbait j nose lovingly and gratefully against

the shoulder of his gentle admirer,- 
who lovingly exclaimed, “Don't I 
wish I owned you !” Here I was iin
troduced to Mr. Yule, manager for 
Sir WiHiam Van Horne, who bad a 
fine exhibit of live stock and a great 
string of prize" ribbons festooning his 
section.

Mr. Yule pointed with pride to a 
cow that he had advised Sir William- 
to buy in the Highlands,' “when just 
a wee bit -of a clumsy calf,” for the sheer opportunist, 
sum of one thousand dollars. A few Nothingmore is needed to mark the 
months afterwards she took the prize changes of ten or twelve years than 
as champion of England and her ow- the fact that as against the policy 
ner refused a thousand pounds tor her and practice of the Liberal party. Mr 
The keen eye of the skilled farmer Bordeh is advocating reform of the 
had not deceived Mm. ' senate, provincial rights and the ab-

“Now,” said Mr. Yule, ,VT want to atenjent of the evils of patronage. It 
show you something that will inter- is hard to distinguish Mr. Borden s 
est the woman that’s m you.” I was ; speeches ffbm those of the Liberal 

glittering juht going to protest and beg him to leaders of the eighties and early nine- 
go on with what would interest the j ties. The Liberal editorials of that 
man that was in me inherited from day now appear in Conservative pa- 
my father’s side, when he added :
“This cow we bought from King Eld- 
ward and the queen herself called my
attention to her when I had the hon- 1896 for the Conservative campaign 
or of visiting her dairy. „ Queen Alex- of 1908. The western Conservatives 
andra knows a good cow and many a are demanding lower duties on farig

implements and household necessities 
and certain
whisper of reciprocity negotiations 
with Washington. A Liberal jhurnal 
in a manufacturing community hints 
-at doubts or Mr. Borden’s loyalty to 
high (tariff and suggests repudiation 
of the .fiscal heresies of bis western 

Thus far have Libéral

29

(Toronto News) HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. S. Clonaton, Vice President and General Manager.

29
Mr. Borden holds the leadership Of 

the Conservative party under peculiar 
and difficult conditions. Historically 
thé party stands for a policy of gen-, 
eral moderation and fiscal protection. 
This position in curious disregard of 
pledges and traditions, ha's been seiz
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the prem
ier is a Whig. He is not even as pro
gressive as modem British Toryism. 
He does not outgrow the books 
which his social principles were fash
ioned a third of a century ago. In 
opposition he necessarily was a Lib
eral. In office he has chosen to be -a.

its own, 
enti-seetie and anti- 

soothing dsmai-enterprising town at the mouth - of

the. “Kam.” Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available, at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

the cure Of lnd 
weak stomach, a 
heart-burn, foul breath, 
Poor appetite, gnawing 
ach, biliousness and into of the «toi

REGINA, THE QUEEN OF THE 
PRAIRIES

“A lion watches at taer^fopt,
And all hër gallant stem 

Is set with thorns, ah! woe betide 
The hand It hat touches them !”

were elected *
Patrons—His Honor the Lieut.- 

Col. Evans, B O G., Col.on Governor •at.'iyïrAïK.sir
ailments, the "Golden Medical Discovery" 
is s spécifié for all diseases of the mnoone 
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the
EfsirsK'&Msr&sss
Itwsltwin7ld4te tills SOTwtimN*-

while taking the ■ Golden Medical Dis, 
cover/ " for the necessary constitutional 
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely 
two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course 
of treatment generally cures tbs worst

Perry, R.N.W.M.P.
Vice Patrons-—Hon; Walter Scott, 

Hon, F, W. G. Hdultain, Hon. J. H. 
Lainont, Hon. J. A. Cahier, Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, R. S. Lake;'M.P., W. 

-E. "Knowles, M.pJ J. G. Türlff, M. 
P., Dr, Cash, M.FC, Major A. Whit
more, .1. F. M.L.At, B$ajor
Gwyne, Grenfell; Major Christie, 
Moosomin; the mayor of the city of 
Regina; Col. Saunders, R.N.W.M.P. ; 
Major Armstrong, Moose Jaw. 

President—W. M. "Williamson.
Vice -Presidents—f. A. Wright, of 

Grénfell; W. E. Robinson, Stoughton 
H. B. Brockman, Citnnington Manor; 
.1. H. Rigney, Wolseley, Inspector 
Knight, Inspector Church^ R.N.W.M. 
P.;; M. C. ^Holland, Ft. Qu’Appelle; 
W. H. Hewgill, Moosomin; Capt. H. 
Hinchy, Broadview; J. Leader, Qu- 
’ Appel le; R. B. Irvine, Grenfell; St. 
Sgt. Cuhping, R.N.W.M.P.; W. E. 
Robinson. Stoughton; J. G- Coles 
Regina; Mr. Davies, Estevan; and the 
captains of rifle clubs at Saskatoon 
and Prince Albert.

Secretary Treasurer—C. H. Gordon 
Executive council—Inspector Knight 

Const. Watson, T. H. Rhodes, Re^ 
gina; Inspector Church, A. W. Millar 
Regina; S. W. Anderson, Regina; St. 
Sgt. Cunning, Regina^ N. C. Holland 
Fort Qu’Appelle; -I. V. Boyd*. Regina 
and all captains oL affiliated cltins as 
ex-olffifcio members. Three members 
to form a quorum.

THURSDAY

Regina, the queen of the prairies !
Saskatchewan’s star of the west ! 

Her diadem, royal red roses,
Bright elegant ine gems on her brest

Silver-bordered by lovely Wascana 
Are the green velvet folds of her 

train,
While the blue-bell and White Shasta 

“ daisy
Gem the links of her 

chain.

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

Medical Discovery" Is a most efficient rem- 
pedahy In those obstinate, hang-on 
caused by Irritation and congestion of 
nchlal mucous membranes. The «Ble

ed y.

the If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.iütüül. i pers. There Is no reason that Mr. 
! Borden should not adopt whole pages 
'of the Liberal campaign matter of

She smiles on her khaki-clad guards
men.

Standing close to the folds of her 
gown,

Like the arms that lie hid ’neath the 
petals

Of the rose in her radiant crown.

or vis
=

mmm

Give Baby J
‘Cookie’ I

■
differ- £

eztdySemprize has she won. Her dairy has no 
new f angled machinery, no cream 
separators; everything z is done by 
hand in the good old fashioned way.”

“Come this way now,” said Mr 
Hunter, “and see if I can’t interest 
you in the work of another good wo
man.”

I followed with reluctant feet, supporters,
away from the mooing cows, the politicians abandoned their principles
roaring bulls and the long-legged since 1896, and thus far have the
calves, but when I peeped inside the Conservative leaders drifted from
next “exhibit” I turned to the presi- their historical moorings, 
dent with my sweetest smile. It was Moreover, there is a radical group 
the lunch room ! in the Conservative party which dis-

“I’m an Elk.” he said. trusts Mr. Borden and clearly aims
“I knew it,” I said. at his dethronement.
Then he introduced me to the pre- hard to engraft radicalism upon the

siding goddess, Mrs. Peverett, and Conservative party. In the general
, , . .. she told me that the VB.men’s Auxil- election of three years ago Mr. Bor-

Caim and soft, soothing and beauti- q{ her church .bad decided to den's course was too progressive tor
fui, I found the prairae lands after ^ ta,bles {or the considération of the masses of his party. It was im-
the grandeur of the Rockies an $xoo. I soon noticed that not only possible to impose public ownership
rush of the mountain torrents. ^ me wQmen but a stiff ^ fine looking men 0f railways upon a party which was
effect of this change made me home piacing the hungry crowds-at jn favor of private control of rail-
sick and I longed for the subdued, ^ other tables. (Ours was reserved ways. There are few great centres of
seemingly unemotional atmosphere of for the officialS ) cki the arm of each population in Canada, and few of the
the home surroundings. con ras e man wag a white band, bearing a red conditions which, breed Socialism in
it, not unfavorably, with the glamor aw} the mystic sign “W.A.” the old world countries. In declaring
and excitement of the great mg ^hen my soMier brother joined me for national telegraph and telephone 
projected by the lofty minds met limcbeon aDd the badge with systems, Mr. Borden antagonizes the
with at thé national council. e j been decorated had done Canadian Pacifie railway, which is
ungratefully inclined to compare the ^ at the fair> we went for a the natural ally of the Conservative 
council to the gleaming glaciers, co i ^jjgbtful carriage ride over the party. Horned on the one side by the
and distant, though wonderfully fas- c<(unt trail and out to government" radical wing and distrusted on the
cinating. I had succeeded in c un g hQUge and tbe barracks. The grue- other by corporate interests, Mr.
to the edge of two of he gacie , some guardroom was pointed ou-t^toùt Borden’s 4)ath is beset with annoy-
but the triumph of attainment was ^ tjme j was impervi()us to any ances and difficulties,
shrouded by the discovery that w t depressing sights. Even the one blot The truth is that since its defeat
appeared,- from a dis ance pure on Regina’s escutcheon did not irii- ten or eleven years ago the Coaserv-
and solid beauty, was not on y - tatg ^ ag such things usually do. I ative party has shown no genuine re- 

to those who at temp e to the inside of tbe C.P.R. sta- forming energy, and no aggressive
tion. The company is tp be congrat- public spirit. It is still looking for
ulatted on the beautiful surroundings a short cut back to office. It ds still
the wealth of cultivated flowers and half persuaded that its defeat
the pretty building, but I did wish blind accident, tor which a remorse-
tbat Mr. Busteed, or Mr. Bury, or fyj people are eager to make repara-

eminently fastidious station tion. It hopes to get back to power
with a senate unchanged and patron
age unreformed. ft trusts in the de
merits of its opponents rather than 
in its own zeal tor reform, for the 
abatement of public evils, and the 
prosecution of sound measures of pub
lic policy. Generally Mr. Borden’s 
policy is sound, prudent and progres
sive,' but the . country demands evi
dence that it is accepted by the Con
servative party and that his ascen
sion to office will mean that the sen
ate will )be reformed, that a civil 
service system under competitive re
gulations will bé established, that the 
government railways will be operat
ed by an independent commission, 
that electoral laws and eledtoral 
methods wifi be improved, that the 
public lands of the west will be hand
ed over to Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and tbe brand of inferiority removed

Conservative groups

Then her beautiful head bows before 
them,

In sweet, stately homage, I ween,
When she thinks Sow they fought for 

old England
As they’d fight for their sweet 

Prairie Queen.

Woe betide the rash foe that should 
venture —

To touch the rich gems op her 
breast;

While her khaki-clad guardsmen sur
round her—

Regina—the Queen of the west !
—Gay Page.

It has'become an established fact that

Semi - Ready TailoringThere is really no 
ence between the ‘Cookie’ 
we' bake in our big bvens 
and the kind mother used 
to make. Thé children 
simply love an-A. B. C. 
Cookie and then, too, they 
are so healthy. Buy a 
pound from your grocer;

— if he does not sell them ^
■ write to the factory and ■ 
A we will send you a trial I 
I packet. Mention your I

25 'I grocer’s ame. ■ '
ept. 347 I

BERTA BISCUIT CO., LTD. I

■ Oalg ry, Alta.

Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

I '
*

I
At best it is

Lieut.-Governor’s Match

Winner of this-tr»phe will hold the 
same for one year. Any member win
ning the trophy two years in 
cession- becomes the owner.
W. Vance, Fleming'.......................... ...30
Cap. Schunanan, Riverview .............28
E. Shillingford, Fleming ..................27
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell .........................87
C. O. £?axton, Fleçaiug •■■■ 
tf. W. Ball, Grenfell ..........
J. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming ........25
W. G. Welscfli, Grenfell ....................25
R. J. Boyd, Regina ..........
O. A. Eng(ish, Grenfell .....
J. G. Cam, Regina.......
W. Coe, Broadview ...............
Corp. Proby, R.N.W.M.P...
F. H. Rhodes, Regina ....., .....
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P. .
J. G. Coles, Regina .................
J. W. Clark, Fleming .............
G. Robinson, Broadview ......
Uapt. Hinchey, Broadview ...............22
W. M. Van Valkenberg, Regina...... 22

...21

i

!sue- XSemi - Ready Wardrobe,
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.

.26 V ♦ ♦ ♦

24

Loans to
m

Farmers !
.%.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»♦♦♦♦♦
*< ►.22 «« ► BANFF

if HARD COAL;
o
<>gerous

traverse its surface, bdt ragged and 
soiled by the ravages of time.

This feeling of dis-illusion was 
strong when I reached Regina, and I 
welcomed her sweet wayside blossom 
—the roses that invaded her streets 
to the very doors of hèr business 
houses. They were not the cultured 
Glorie de Dijon, not the superb Paul 
Neyron, but the indescribable lovely 
and fragrant wild prairie rose. The 
rolling meadows about the fair 
grounds were literally covered with 
their beauty, and the Royal North-
____ Mounted Police yielded their
dignity to their country’s beauty and 

blossoms to satisfy the

R. E. Irvine, Grenfell ..w..
J. V. Boyd, Regina.*........................... 21
C„ H. Gordon, Regina ....
S. Rutherford; Roche Percee
T. A. Wrigdt, Grenfell ......
Const. Ward, R.N.W.M.P................. -21
Cons. Ohalkly, R.N.W.M.P................ 21

.,..21

We have arranged to accommodate farmers...21was a
< >21 o < -and..-,..21 *1o
< ►< >our own

master, Mr. Boreham, would get a 
sight or a sniff of these rooms.

I marched across to the board of 
trade building, which I had noticed 
just opposite the pavilion, where the 
“petrified woman” .was exhibiting her 
distinct charms and askt?d for the 
president, jusft because I wanted to 
know, you know if it was a peep into 
the ladies’ waiting room that had 
done the business for the unfortunate 
creature. He promised to enquire and 
let me know. I am also indebted to 
Regina for a valuable lesson in west- 

finance. The agricultural influence 
became so strong as to instruct me 
in the mystery of making money 
sprout from ideas, and “Claudia ’ of 
the Toronto News, was seized with 
the knowledge at the same moment 
but Fort William had sense enough 
to hold fast and watch the sprouts

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.i > o< > BANFF
:j BRIQUETTES i

. <►R. B. Irvine, Grenfell.......... < ► o
OLadies Match

Twenty prizes In all donated by the 
Winners to The Toronto General

1 rusts Corporation
merchants of Regina, 
choose their prizes in the order in 
jyhioh their score stands.

Extra match added to above and 
shot concurrently for prizes value in 
all $145.

on
f D
< l The Canadian Coal for <
o ‘. ► our Canadian Climate. < ’

West

gathered rare 
desire for a nearer enjoyment of thear 

The same reac- o-32J. W. Clark, Fleming ......
Corp. Proby, R.N.W.M.P.
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell .............
Sgt. Maj. Doherty, R.C.M.R.
F. H. Rhodes, Regina ............
C. G. Saxton, Fleming ...........
T. E. Glover, Regina ......  ....
Sgjt. Banham, R.N.W.M.P. ... .
J. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming ..
F. W. Ball, Grenfell?
Cap. Shunanan, Riverview 
W. E- Robinson, StoughtOn... .
A. L. Brown, Broadview .........
Corp. Hogg, R.N.W.M.P. .;.
O. A. English, Grenfell........... ............28

............. 28

fragrance and hue.
tion caused me to answer, when ask
ed by the courteous president of the 
agricultural association, Mr. Hunter, 
what I should like to see, “Oh, the 
fruit and the flowers and the animals 
please;iret the women’s department.
So he showed^me the treasures from 
Peachland aiknSummerland, and all 
the rich products of the fruit grow
ing districts. Saskatchewan’s valleys 
and prairies, forests and meadows multiply.

...32 
. ;..31 o

< t
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

< ».30ern

: Whitmore Bros.!;......30
... ...20

..30

4 ► South Railway Street \ ’
4 ► • ;

o GENERAL AGENTS o
FOw

SASKATCHEWAN
J ♦

.29
....29
...29 /

.. ...29'
from the new provinces. ...m Correspondence Solicited, or call atm ►

.28

.28There is this year under wheat to 
the Northwest five million acres, 
yielding approximately ninety million 
bushels Of wheat. In the last five 
years up to 1905 the acreage has 

doubled, consequently 
within thé" .five years ending 1910 this 
increase is likely to be repeated when 
we can figure on a crop of about t^wo 
hundred million bushels in wheat on
ly. But the yield of coarser grains 
is increasing with such rapidity that 
by 1910 the approximate yield will 
be over 250 million bushels. There
fore with .the Canadian Pacific rail
way doubled tracked to Fort William 
and with the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific all running at 
full blast, their combined capacity 
will be more than taxed. Whereas 
seventy (thousand cars moved the crop 
or rather, failed to move it, this 
year, it will take over 400,000 cars 
to move the crop in 1910.

Under these conditions people who 
are opposing the construction of the 
Georgian Bay canal, and laughing at 
the idea of using the Hudson Bay as 
an additional outlet for the North
west, simply belong to that, class of 
pessimists, who, since the days of the 
huildiing of the first transcontinental 
railway, have refused to believe in the 
.uture of Canada. At lest their lack

RIFLE RANGE 
MEET CLOSES

PBESS COMMENTS ‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
W. Vance, Fleming ..........
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P...
H. Hinchey, Broadview
E. Shillingford, Fleming ............  „...26
F. Perry, Roche Percee .
Sst. Allan, R.N.W.M.P. ...•„.....25
Inspector, Church...... •".....
C. E. Milligan, Broadview 
A. E. Kalbfleish, Ft. Qu’Appelle ...25 
W. G. Welsh, Grenfell

.,..27(Ottawa Citizen)
At this writing there is still a 

portion of the wheat crop of last fall 
awaiting shipment through Winnipeg 
to the terminals at Fort William and 

This speaks volumes

.........2
P.O. BOX 394,Advertise in The Westmore than First Annual Provincial Gather

ing very Successful—-Prizes 
Widely Distributed

26

25Port Arthur, 
for the manner in which the produc
tion of our northwest is catching up 
with and going ahead of transporta
tion facilities. This past year Can
ada had practically two transcontin
ental lines carrying grain from the 
Northwest to the terminals, yet up 
to the first of August only fifty mil- 

wheat had left Port

25

TheGBMERAL BLÂCKSMITHMG.The first annual meeting of the 
Saskatchewan Rifle Association clos
ed on Thursday last. This organisa
tion gathered here under favorable 
weather conditions and. the function

... », »— m,„ „ nreoSii e isthe city and the awards show the, F" w- fall> ®re”,e * v.............
wide distribution of these trophies. A's- Rutherford, Roche ercee 

great deal of vredit is due President 
Williamson and Secretary Gordon for 
the good results of the initial meet
ing of their association.

The president’s competition was 
shot Wednesday afternoon as follows:

25

Grand Aggregate
Saskatchewan, city of Regina, R.N. 

W M.P. and Presidents.

Capital Loan 
Agency

Fleming, -
All kinds of blaoksmithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.lion bushels of 
Arthur, and six million still remann
ed to the elevators. IWith a grain 
carrying fleet of 46 American vessels 
with a capacity of nine million bush
els, and 56 Canadian with a capacity 
of over four and a half million bush
els, only 25,160,000 bushels of wheat 
were removed from the terminals be
tween Sept 1st and the close of navi
gation. The number of cars employ
ed by the railway in moving wheat 

over seventy thousand, yet with 
the combined efforts of the railways 
and the lake shipping six million 
bushels of wheat was still in the ter- 
mtoals on the 1st of August,

114
H. A. English, Gretrfeli ...... ........11»'
C. O. Saxton, Fleming ................ 113
F. H. Rhodes, Regina....... .... ...112
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P........  ,112

Norse Shoeing • Spoolmlliy.

Smoker
At a srpoker in the evening at the. 

assembly hall at the Barracks His 
Honor Lieut.-Gov. Forget took tbe 
chair and - a- very pleasant (time was 
participated in by competitors at the 
range and the city council as guests. 
The - prizes were distributed by His 
Honor.

J. A. NEILY,

H. A. English, Grenfell ....
W. Vance, Fleming .............
E. Shilltogford, Fleming ....
F. W. Ball, Grenfell ......
Contt. Grant, R.N.W.M.P........
Insp. Knight, R.N.W.M.P..................32
J, G. Soles, Regina

..........83 BROAD ST., opposite Wsverley Hotel Haultain & Cross,.33
1.33

was ......... 32
...32

Solicitors,

REGINAAdvertise in “The West ’32
. - >
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WILL TREAT DISEASES
IN HYPNOTIC HOSPITAL

.

B!Srh. "S3A f«|riï"Æ.“*r æ afa ejurs
•ob>cttr: M,not J- ***** ■•* tort» tt*

,Htysi“P «^Plained that the institute is to have •

a scientific «tudy of abnormal psychology, with a view 
to the curing of certain forms of insanity, hallucination and 
functional mental troubles in . a clinic to be established by 
the society, as well as the study of supernormal phenomena 
favoT* ofh“spirlts*”d* '* frequentLy explained fraudulently in

,.|Sfe Hy,lnp 8®ye some examples of what he meant by 
tre®.m8 cases within the domain, of abnormal psychology.
. . Pierre Janet, he began, “the great French psychologist,
?“£. î?8e * woman 56 years old, who went Insane 
Çv*t the loss of her cat. She was cured by suggestive in
duction of affection for another cat.

“One young woman used to drink petroleum and eat 
lead and refused all other forms of nourishment. By hyp
notic suggestion Janet restored her to sanitv.
„ ,‘Th°ee are examples of work done at institutions like the 
Saltpatriere in Paris. In this eoufilry nothing has been 
done as yet In the psychical treatnuefit of disease. We shall 
need a hospital for this and the dim of our society should 
W to provide one. People in this country are still'afraid of 
hypnotic treatment of disease because they -fear it wouJZ^ffi 
place them in the physician's bowel-. The institute would 
aim to abolish this tear; it wou|d aim to facilitate publica
tion of documents like the records of the cases on Ward 
Island, to take Care of people wWp come out of asylums and 
who seem to be worse off, so far aagetting employment goes, 
than criminals just out of thé penitentiary."
, Dr. Hyslop further said that it will be the aim of the 
institute to keep up the work of the Society for Psychical 
Research and to put the study of such subjects on a basis 
so scientific that the frauds practiced by spirit mediums to
day will simply be discredited in the light of the more 
thoroughgoing work and will disappear altogether.

Methods," he said, “like those we hear of in Brooklyn 
may even be formulated into a kind of religion, but they 
are nevertheless false."

He then told of experiences of his own in thought trans
ference and table tipping. 8

‘ft came to a certain medium in Brooklyn," be said, “and 
I wrote my mother's name on one piece of paper and three 
questions on three other slips. I folded the papers up. 
touched the medium's forehead, then I rolled them and he 

He tore them up and toid me what was In them. 
«£»*• fha ,W8y PfoPle tell a story like this. But on in
vestigation I found the medium had used a legerdemain of 
iehd°mtne "Sd instituted other pellets of paper and had

Dr. Hyslop also proposed that in the event of another 
taftyel like Mrs Piper turning up the society should have 
funds enough to employ detectives if necessary to prove he
or she is a fraud.

f 3
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How to Prepare for 
a Sport Which Will 
Bring Both Joy and 
Health

37-4 V
the woman who is obliged to stay in 
the city during the hot weather, and 
who has little money to expend for 
pleasure, there are the free swimming 
pools, which, fortunately, are now es
tablished in most large cities.

I have tried to illustrate the most im
portant stroke movements of the arms 
and legs, and the woman who Will prac
tice these will find them excellent prep
aration for the actual swimming; much 
of the fatigue and awkwardness caused 
by untried muscles will be prevented, 
and just as soon as you gain confi
dence to perform the movements you 
hare been practicing in your room tit 
the water you will be actually swim
ming. It cannot be otherwise.

As to the matter of a suitable swim
ming costume,women are greatly handi
capped. Custom has decreed a costume 
that is anything but rational or com
fortable, and it would be hard to find 
anything more useless than the skirt of 
the fashionable bathing suit. But the 
sensible woman who is really going in 
for swimming as an exercise will at 
least refrain from large, fancy collars 
or picture sleeves, and will avoid every 
unnecessary thread in a costume. The 
most practical suit is made in one piece, 
comfortably loose at the waistband and 
of limetwelght woolen stuff. The-skirt 
should be separate, and should just 

the knees, containing as little fuB- 
new as possible.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 Illustrate the proper 
arm movements; figures 4 and 6, proper 
leg movements, and figure 6, the correct 
diving position.

;> -tv: !
- <7

k ?-£liage. The girl who wishes to develop until the lungs jars completely filled,
her chest can find no surer or quicker Hold the air as long as can be comfort-
way of accomplishing it than by going ably done. Then forcibly expel it
in for swimming. through the mouth. Repeat fifteen times.

It requires quite a lot of muscular Do this morning and evening for a week,
exertion to become an expert swimmer, and then gradually Increase the number
and the girl who is going to take it up of fillings and expulsions to twenty-five
as an exercise when the weather per- or thirty each time. Frequent practice
mits can do a great deal by way of at holding the breath will accomplish
preparation if she will commence at once w2.n<*e!?' . ,
to take the arm and leg exercises re- Try- first in a basin filled with water, 
qulred. and then when taking your morning tub

It really is possible to learn to swim see bow long you can bold your breathi on dry land, and after the proper move- under water without distress. It will,not
ments have been mastered It is merely only Increase your breathing capacity,
a question of nerve. but it will accustom you to the feel of

One of the most important requisites the water over your face, which is apt
is learning how to properly an the lungs to Intimidate the beginner, 
and to hold the breath to the limit of Swimming as an exercise, during the 
one’s capacity. The best practice Is to summer, is within the reach of nearly
empty the lungs, then close the mouth every woman. At the shore or in the
and steadily inhale through the nostrils country it is usually feasible, and tor

HERE is no more beneficial form 
of exercise than swimming. And 
in very hot weather, when other 
forms of exercise are apt to 

prove overheating, it is a delicious lux
ury to be able to Jump into the cool 
water and exercise every muscle of the 
body vigorously without looking or feel
ing uncomfortably warm.

Every physically sound person should 
be taught to swim, for it is not only a 
most enjoyable and beneficial form of 
exescise, but the knowledge of it fre
quently means saving either your own 
life or that of another. (

Outside the possibility of saving life, 
which is surely worthy of consideration, 
it Is of the greatest value as a physical 
exercise. It has been proved an easy 
method of reducing superfluous flesh,

- and it encourages an ease of movement 
which is apt to add grace to the car-

T
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topics an 
housewj 
much of 

sity of preserving an e- 
ture for rising dough in 
The old-fashioned cook 
bread tray in fiannel 
pers and scolded the tr 
left the kitchen door o] 
dough was put tjo bed in 
ner. The trained coo 
sets her dough tn a pat' 
a perforated tbp, out 
draughts, and consults 1 
eter regularly and solicj 

The average housew 
if she does not assert, . 
breads can tak^ care o 
In neality, overfertnen 
gravé an evil^s the ai 
ess. , Summer boarders 
to be reminded, how m 
week sour bread receivi 
est of apologies from tl 
mistress. If she thinks 
while to attempt corre 
damage done tp *er 
night, she knead# in i 
heavy hand thatilAves j 
streaks in the baited J 
neutralizing thè jaddity 

Yet good bread 
necessity of conic 
in warm weather. Sour 
suits gastric juièes and 
utmost delicate muscles 
heat. Hot yeasjt ■ bread 
right to the winter bill 
does not begin to “ripej 
cold, nor does it sit e$ 
majority of stomachs 
been twelve hours out oJ 

It is so well uxderstoi 
of common intelligence 
cakes come and depart 
that I need not enlarg 
reason of their bnnishm< 
to es of peoplie who 
knowledge of ggstronc 
Since many eaters, esj 
men and brothers for wi 
tion women cater and 
have hot breakfast bre 
to-day some tried and 
cipes for a few of these 
work of fermentation i 
In the baking. They a 
the biscuit family, and 
made, are delicate and d

Nonpareil Quick B 
One quart of flour, two 1 

spoonfuls of lard, two cu; 
if you can get it—new m 
dpoonful of soda, two te« 
cream tartar, one saltspooi 

Rub tbe soda and cream t 
flour and sift all togethet 
are wet, then put in the s 
lard, rubbed Into the- pr 
quickly and lightly ; lastly, 
milk. Work the dough ra 
to* with as tow strokes
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Mrs. Symes’ Health and Beauty Talks cover

Fat and Flabby on forehead, which, when opened.
•cab and heal to make room for more.

Also, my scalp is not as it ought to be. 
Have had dandruff for years, the scales ex
tending far down my forehead, and even 
eyebrows. I frequently shampoo my bead 
with egg, which I find is a relief, but. no

with 
J. L.

The first step toward improving your 
complexion will be to improve ÿoûr 
health. Pimples are the outward indica
tion of some inward disturbance, and 
until this to righted they will, continue 
to appear. The cream for which I am 
giving you formula is an excellent heal
ing agent, but it will not prevent the 
reappear 
original
giving you formula for an excellent 
remedy for dandruff.

Fossati Cream for Fimples.
Lanolin, 5 grams; sweet almond oil, 6 

grama; aulphur precipitate. 5 grams; oxide, 
of zinc, 2ft grams; extract of violet, 10 
drops.

Apply a very little of the cream to each 
pimple at night before retiring.

Dandruff Cure.
Tincture of cantharides, 1 ounce; liquid 

ammonia,. 1 dram; - glycerin, .ft ounce; oil 
of thyme, ft dram; rosemary oil, ft dram.

Mix all together with six ounces of rose- 
Rub the scalp thoroughly with this 

preparation until no further evidence of 
dandruff is noticed.

form a purpose—then spread it evenly downward 
1 through the tresses with an ordinary hair

brush. Possibly you have not been giving 
enough massage directly beneath the 
eyes. I think If you use a good skin 
food and Use the tollowin 
you will soon notice an __
Place the finger tips directly 
the eyes, press gently around thA outer 

the eye. Fifty " " 
should be given

as x am very stout and flabby i 
height, I beg of you to tell me what wo 

- be the best exercise for me. As it is 
f possible for me to go out and walk, and

find that hard housework can be of no use, . Q . . ___I again beg of you to tell me of some- cure, my head being soon covered
thing in the line of some exercise that I dandruff as before,
could do at home. I remember having 

— -r-iome articles you published some time ago, 
but have entirely forgot what thay were, 
exactly. So, hoping to see this in print, or 

, rather your answer, I remain, as ever,
I ONE WHO ANXIOUSLY WAITS.

If hard housework does not tend to re
duce your flesh, I fear exercise alone 
will not help you, and you had better 
try dieting. I am giving you a few 
simple rules in regard to this, which 
may prove beneficial.

Diet to Reduce Flesh.

Tonic for Dry Halt.
• Cologne. 8 ounces: tincture of cantharides, 
1 ounce; oil of English lavender, oil of 
rosemary, ft dram each.

Apply to the roots of the hair ones or 
twice a day. It is positively necessary that 
the scalp should be kept clean. Shampoo at 
least ones a week.

- Orange Flower Cream.
White wax. I ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 

lanolin, | ounces; cocoanut oil, * ounce»; 
orange flower water, 2 ounces; oil of 
sweet almond». 4 ounces; tincture of ben- 
zoin, 30 drops.

Melt the first five ingredients together. 
Take off the fire and beat until nearly 
cold, adding little by little the benzoin, 
and lastly orange flower water.

a Face and Neck Too Thin
I have heard so many speak well of 

your advice and how much you have bene
fited them that I decided I would aak 
you a euestjonT I am to year» old, and 
am fairly built, with exception of face and 
neck, which are very thin, indeed. I wish 
you would tell me some thine that 
them up, ae I am very anxious 
1 «rateful to yob if you would
publish the answer. ANXIOUS.
Massage with a good akin food will do 

more than anything else to develop 
your face and neck. Deep breathing ia 
also excellent for developing the neck. 
Sines receipt of your letter I have pub
lished an article containing many val
uable hints on making the figure plump.

1
breparation until the dandruff entirely dl»

you can suggest 
1 shall be very 

N. R. H.
The condition of your hair is very un

usual, but I think it can soon be im
proved by proper treatment. Shampoo 
it thoroughly with the shampoo mix
ture for which I am giving you formula, 
and then use the lotion for oily hair 
daily. Repeat the shampoo once In two 
weeks, and continue with the lotion un
til your hair Is in a healthy condition. 

Shampoo. /

across my fot-chead. If 
anything to cure or help, 
grateful.

>uio
im-

movements
orovement.

beneath Egg Shampoo.

Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
fluMÂcM^iuî/ra^ °™»':

Potassium carbonate, 1 ounce; ammonia porated!* Apply* to^he “eyebrow^with^Um
water, 116 ounces; tincture of cantharides, brush, and to the lashes with a tiny
S drams; bay rum, 4 ounces; alcohol. 4 camel's-hair paint brush. The brush must
ounces: water, 4 ounces. be freed from any drop end passed lightly

Dissolve the potassium carbonate In the *i“>« the edge of the eyelids, exercising
water and add the remaining ingredients. c'fl.re that no minutest portion of
Rub well Into the roots. Rinse thoroughly the lotion touches the eye itself, 
la several waters. Then dry carefully. ___ _____

Lotion for Oily Hair. IVants Dark Hair
Will you please tell me something that 

will turn my hair dârkf I send you a piece 
to let you see the color of It, and I think 
it is very ugly, and I want It darker, almost 
black. If It were sandy, I think it would he 
much better, and I will be very much 
obliged If you will tell me how to turn It.

DAISY.
Indeed, to wish 
your hair. The 

sample you submitted 1» very pretty In 
color and ha» a beautiful sheen. Thera 
la no way to darken It except by ap
plying a stain, and It would be a great 
pity to do that.

0?corners 
movements aho

of these 
given each day. 

If this does not bring the desired im
provement, try the astringent lotion tor 
which I am giving you formula. 

AfltringentLotion.

will build 
about it.

Alum, 70 grains; almond milk (thick), 1H
“'SSSiv^Sfrim* re-roeewater. then
&M2tT,a$8. %p« a°soft 
cloth every night before retiring.

ance of the pimples unless the 
cause Is removed. I am also is n 

oftabliwith
linenÏ

To Remove Scars
Please let me have full directions ae to 

which you published for
’A Red NoseAvoid all starchy and sweetened food, all 

cereal», vegetables containing sugar or 
starch, such as peas, beans, corn, pota
toes etc. Have your bread toasted ; 
sprinkle it with salt Instead of butter. Milk, 
2 regret to say. If it be prn-e and good, is 
fattening. Skimmed milk Tnay be drank. 
Hot water is an excellent substitute for 
ether liquida. Add a, little of the Juice of 

. „ „ fîmes or lemons to it, if you choose. Limit 
your ’ {«leêplhg hours to seven at out-

Bumps on Her Face
„ In your neper I
head»—witch hazel and green soap, 2 ounces 
each. I get this preparation at the drug 
•tore. I haven't any blackhead» on my 
face, but a breaking out or bumps u; 
the akin; a great many on my eheeke, 
peclally around my eyes. I . am uelng the 
above preparation for this trouble I just 
mentioned. Will you be ao kind aa to tell 
me It you think this will help my face, or 
tell me something else to try T NANA.
I do nqt think it wise tor you to use 

the green soap preparation, except 'tor 
blackheads. From your description It 
appears to me that you are ti 
with whiteheads, and I 
formula tor their removal.

White Heads (Acne MoHuflcam).
Open each seed sene with the point of a fln. cambric needle. The hardened majstBmm&tsi

I have been a reader of your “qu« 
and answer" department during the 
year, and have found some valuable —. 
gestions therein; however, this Is the first 
time. I have requested a reply, and would 
thank you to make me a personal reply. 
If it I» contrary to the rules of conducting 
your department, klndl 
■nearly issue of your paper.

What causes my nose to become and re
main red while I am In the open air 7 
digestion Is good, get plenty of fresh 
and exercise of the body, and have nothing 
to retard the circulation, 
remedy.
As I have frequently stated,, there are 

so many Internal difficulties that may 
cause a red nose that It is usually nec
essary to find the origin before \advis- 
lng treatment. You seem to be cure 
that your trouble is not caused by indi
gestion or retarded circulation. Possibly 
some acidity of the stomach is causing 
It, Massaging the nose will frequently 
prove most beneficial. The rubbing muet 
he gentle, although given with consid
erable pressure. Rub with the middle 
fingers from the tip up the sides of the 
bridge to between tbe eyes. Here it 
should be well manipulated, and like
wise at the base of the nostrils. Use 
the following compound when 
ing, first washing the nose 
water:

use of following, 
the benefit of scare:

Lanolin. 2 drame, and ointment of blnlo- 
dlde of mercury. 1 dram.

Your Immediate attention will be greatly 
appreciated by A CONSTANT READER.
This lotion Is to he rubbed In thor

oughly once a day. Very often results 
can be got more quickly by frequently 
massaging the scars with a good ersam. 
In addition to using this lotion.

Whs
saw a cure for black in'

Alcohol. 2 ounces; witch haeel, 2 ounces: 
w.U lato {begSüp. App'r d8lly' rubb,n*

- 1
Cheeks Lost Their Color 

of^TwlToSS,*^ 1S£‘\hfckb*iSlr* S3
quite a good deal of color* My hair is fall-ihssrjsf' ss se £.«&*
for making the hair thick without turning 
It darker, and at the same time kill the 
dandruff germa? Mr hair I» ao dry that 
if I waeh It more than once In six weeks 
I can t do a thing with it. I have tried 
four remedies, and have a smooth white 
!*!■, but have lost .all my color. What

I have”very'heavy eyebrow», but Just a USed Formulas fVith StiCCCSS
âtWti2T■Îmè'ttme'î.eaîS,8nd ' 1 h*v* read y<™r valuable column every

~ . several time», and I would like to bave *The dandruff sure, formula for curl, if poealbie. m. c.
h2n.*%7eL “J' 1 know of nothing that will make the

«£5 g**8£2Cl*,w»& cah8î?; hair permanently curly. Sometimes In
/ram Tallin» wtlia youl b*£" the cases of very young children the
themhiîrllnïc»^h hair can be trained so that It becomes
MJ* O”®6 wl.th the e«8 curly. This, however, requires great
ch»2r«°»n 3KS*' patience, and Is not always successful,
cheeks y> In for hygienic living; noth- n is done by dampening, the hair when

,fr rî~ short, brushing it the wrong way and
lit. Be careful to eat nourishing food, training it around the fingers I amquantities of water, live in the gîvlng you formula for a wfutton ihJch

air as much as possible, practice helps to keep the hair In curl when it
re iorm has been done up on curlers.

__If you folleffiElHgee rules
with energy tor a short time, I am 
sure you will see the color return to 
your cheeks. I am giving you formula 
tor a lotion to promots the growth of 

eyelashes. The orange flower cream 
so often published In this department 
1* free from injurious animal fats.

Dandruff.
jsss ftsrr&u

y let it appear In
No naps.

L » You are very foolish, 
i change the color of

water.
To Reduce the Hips to

To Decrease the Bust.
Inclosed you will find an envelope, stamped 
id addressed to myself. -You would great

ly oblige me if you would send me tbe 
name of a sure cure for decreasing lb# 
bust, or put me in a way to find.the same. 
Not increase, but decrease. M. M. B.
Try the pomade for which I am giv

ing you formula, *and in addition to this 
make frequent applications of clear al
cohol. _

I have read your answer and advice to 
ulrvrs for several weeks, and have corns 

advice. Kindly tell me In your next 
Issue what I am to do to reduce too large 
or fal hips and4 abdomen ? Am in good 
health five feet three and a half inches 
tall, weigh 168. In the formula given- 
iodide of potassium. 6 grams; vaseline. 6 
grams: tincture of benzoin, 20 drops—how 
is it to be applied, up and down move
ment? And how often and how much of it 
at a time? Also, how often shall I bath 
with alcohol ? Thanking you In advance, 

GRATEFUL. 
The pomade referred to is to be rubbed

roubled 
am giving youFront Hair Turning Gray

Will you kindly send me that formula for 
a harmless hair dye? My front hair Is 
quite white and the back scarcely turned, 
and about how much does it cost to have 
the prescription filled ? Also, will you please 
recommend a good complexion soap and a 
skin cream, one that is the least “hair- 
raising” ; also, a tonic for dry hair? I 
would like to buy all but tbe hair dye made 
up. Could you recommend me to some 
place? Mrs. H.

over the fatty parts in an ordinary way, a t « wSSlSii1 T>rn«iSir
Just a j you would apply any lotion. The Jjîj? « Laas»,
alcohol mav he nnnii<>ii qpvpmi timha a tAry articles are not recommended m day if aKTeeabîe Onfof Z these columns, but there are many good
S2e soaps on the market—white Castile is

t°nfh*1,1?? a.nd «bdo™en one of the purest. The orange flower 
Ylth th<LleeA.tc,5fther cream is one of the best -complexion 

and touching the floor with the finger creams I know of
tips without bending the knees. Another _ — , , ,
good one is to lie on your back, flat on *0 Restore the HetUTfil Color Of
the Yloor, with your feet under some the Heir,
heavy article of furniture, bureau, .ü,..,,,. .. iwasbstand, etc., and raise your body to <A Pfa>eiclan>» prescription.)
a sitting nosition, without allowing the 
Seel to b% moved.

-
hips1 141 ai. _

three

moiTo Reduce the Bust.
Iodide of potassium, S grams; vaseline, I» 

grams; lanolin, M «rams; tincture of ben- 
soin, 20 drops.

Make into a pomade and rub aU over the 
fat parts twice a day.

You should abstain from food that Is es
pecially fat-forming—cereals, potatoes, corn, 
peas, Deans, etc. You should also avoid 
sweets of all kinds.

am

Freckles Spoil Beauty.
«A* »L an? * .constant reader of your

three or four years old, and am now six
teen. Please give me, in next week's naner 
something to laics them away. Also let m# 
krow about how long I will have to use It 
to eradicate them. -

“A BEAUTY WITH FRECKLES.**
I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved very successful In re* 
moving obstinate freckles.

massag-
ln tepid

Bagginess Under the Eyes
I am « constant render of your paper, and 

have taken much interest in the Inquiries 
from beauty-eeekere. so now venture to aak 
you retardlns myself. For several weeks 
now I nave noticed a baggy appearance un
der my eye». I can't describe It In any 
other way. My general health la good. I 
have used a good Skin food and also mas- 
saga faithfully, but It does not improve 
any. Do you think a good astringent would math, 14
heir any? Please, advise me, and I shall ertn. It* dram»;
remain ever grateful. I haven't any good Spread
recipe for an astringent. Please send me night he 
en» If you think It Will do

su.Precipitate of sulphur. 4 grams; pare 
glycerin 4 grama; magnesia, 4 grams; Cher
ry laurel water, 4 grama; alcohol (rectified),

drink 
open
deep breathing and 
exercise.« grams. PtogMgffitoMi

Gummy Substance on Hair
x _ Would you kindly tell me at something 

f cun use to clean my hair? I have long, 
heavy hair, and the last year a black gom-
SWSfES
tag It with most everything, and nothing 
but aalaoda and coal oil takes hold of It.
£2.i‘ JTwWffiS & £Mv,ry
•palp corns* forward, making deep furrow#

Solution to Keep Hair Curled. 
Taka of gum arable 1 ounce; good moist 

sugar, ft aa ounce; pure hot water. % pint. 
Dissolve. When this solution is cold, add

Sugar of lead, ft ounce; lac sulphur, ft 
ounce; essence of bergamot, ft ounce; alco
hol, ft gill; glycerin. 1 ounce; tincture of 
cantharides, ft ounce;

Mix all to one 
to the roots of

The dye should never be applied - if there 
is any irritation or abrasion of the scalp.

The beat way to use any stain is to ap
ply it to the roots of the hair with a small 
brash—a toothbrush will answer far tbe

£Obstinate Freckles.i; ammonia, ft ounce, 
pint of soft water. Apply 
the hair, whloh must be. Worried by Pimples and 

1 Dandruff
f" 1TO1 yon kindly advise me? Am 12 years 
1 K y», in «venge health, but am troubled 
VFtih pingjtob toasting est around oh*a and

aicoooi, i nuio ounces; «chlorate of mer-
fS Sff fiwa
before admixture. Lastly add enough water 
to make the whole measure one ptat . Per
fume with cologne or 1»vender water. 
Moisten the hair with die fluid before put
ting It to papers qr stag,

theOxide of «lne, V, dram; aubiodtda of bla- 
dram; dextrin, 1* drama; glyc-

rjggssytg ptSrsixg
ton. banx amTnreK 2? *

To
any good.Un. C. a. 6.
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tie sheet and cdt with a sharp knife • a straw "and bake In a brlskleven. 
just the size of the tin. With a spatula Some housewives add a tablespooBful 
transfer to a floured baking pan and of buttto. 
bake in a quick ov,en._ , -

s!¥ to6reach cakl Do Graham Gems,
pot (fivide them until the triangle# are Into a quart of. warm milk stir four
Brawn from,thé plate bÿ thoste wbo are eggs that* have been beaten only a lit- ■■■■||piV||pMpRBH|SP9PPIHpPRPPi4BMBiHHI 
to eat them. tie, add a tablespoonful, each, of melted t»o«nhnnful of baking nowder half of butter, a little 88is;,, sirs'Æacs -.«saajpa»On. « « water. SfSÆ“Æ* K.‘"U“K”S' ISU^Sl B&SJUSj M» V «2»*,%“". S.S
one teaspoonful of salt. Mix into a sevendor elght mlnutes and bake to pate or gem pans In a brisk oven. Serve can be tendlcd L«t them careruny,

^LV^hea^ln pad„s. Bt once, ___ . “’EÂFft®

steadily for ten minutés, shifting th#?k . ... , %* - 1 Wafers (Mo. 1). îhLwr^haX writing paper. Flour the
times! cïtifnto r^nd^akeCprick with Two cups of^uj sifted"Ivrtce, with A One pound of flour, two tablespoonful» baking pan instead o?greasing’.

k-li -■ f Wafers (Ho. 8).
Rub two tablespoonfuls of butter Into 

a pint of flour, add enough iced water to 
make a stiff dough, put upon a floured 
board and roll out as thin as writing 
paper in rounds as large as a saucer. 
Bake in a floured pan in a quick oven.

They should be- rough and “bubbly;'- 
on top. Eat cold. • i

BITERS upon culinary 
topics and practical 
housewives make 
much of the neces

sity of preserving an even tempera
ture for- rising dough in winter time.
The old-fashioned cook wrapped her I 
bread tray in flannel and newspa
pers and scolded the trespasser who I 
left the kitchen door open after the 1 
dough was put to bed in a warm cor
ner. The trained «ook of to-day 9 
sets her dough in a patent pan with 
a perforated top, out of possible I 
draughts, and consults her thermom
eter regularly and solicitously.

The average housewife assumes, 
if she does not assert, that summer 
breads can take care of themselves.
In reality, overfertoentation ,'is as 
gravé an evil as thé'arrested procr 
ess. Summer boarders do not- need 
to be reminded how many times a 
week sottr bread receives the slight
est of apologies from the farmstead 
mistress. If she thinks it worth her 
while to attèmpt correction of the 
damage done to her dough over 
night, she kneads in soda with a 
heavy hand that leaves acrid, yellow
streaks) in the baked loaf without .. .neutralizing the acidity of the mass. 0ne $int of ^aha“ flom, nearly a 

Yet good bread is never more a quart of boiling water or milk, one tea- 
necessity of comfortable lilting than SB‘>orl^ul o£ ®alt-. ,i o . .j., . ScaM the flour when you have salted
m warn* weather, oour viscidity lH- it into as soft dough as you can handle, 
suits gastric juices and taxes to the Roll it nearly an inch thick, cut in

,1 i• „,___ i j -j , round cakes, lay upon a hot-buttered
Utmost delicate muscles made lax by tin or pan, and bake them in the hot- 
heat. Hot yeast bread belongs of test oven v°u can get ready. Every- 
right to the winter bill of fare. It'' facmrfo^these^Som?1 cSo^6 s^ead 
does not begin to “ripen” until it is them upon a hot tin, and set this upon

-, .___-i __Z _ ’ a red-hot stove. Properly scalded andCOla, nor does it Sit easily upon a cooked, they are light as puffs and very 
majority of stomachs until it has good; otherwise they are flat and tough.

Split and butter while hot.

w T

^br7?oun<2

jLodres\
SUrQAlsth* A

■ '
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AROUND THE HOUSEWIVES’ COUNCIL TABLE WITH MARION HARLAND :
with him, keeping before your mind alt ' 
the time that in compelling him to obey 
you you are teaching him the rudi
ments of self-government. Tou can 
hardly do your .child a greater wrong 
than to allow him to grow up undis
ciplined and wayward. Sacrifice your 
present comfort and his to avert this 
evil. You cannot" begin too soon; fnuca 
time has already been lost

AT skill w. do with our cMhfren’s made thethild familiar with'It It ceases f tried everything we can think of. and now 5?utenoughtttoSUunderatandatthehmian?ng 
-Tlfo‘w 1hemm,oedio!arf ,h^ all JYfZ* tZ7t thThS- * “ ANEW Se^MBERF^Sm THE WEST.... « l^-.puXhment by ^privation.^ When

stocking# .entirely and go barefoot? Here pleinents ÿpu^mention—"rattan,’’ “cow- f As plainness Of speech upon nursery |ifLia tha'^voT^rp1 even ^'mo'rey’de'ter'-
are three little girls, aped 6^ 9 and 12 years, hide*’ ana ‘‘straD”—form a detestable I government seems to be the order of him that you are ®yen
whose greatest delight is to go about in trln thnf «h/fnM nûxrM. n niviiwed i the dav this week, I submit that your mined to have yôurs. If spanking
their barefeet. We think it healthful- for that should never enters a ciyinzed. | xne a y been taught obedi- hardens him, try standing him in a cor-
them to do it. Would you advise laying household. A small supple switch that I child should nave been » B „ n<jr tvtnp- him in n nh^ir or withhold-
aside conventionalities and permitting Âem stings, yet cannot briiise or mangle the I ence to rightful authority and In whom ner, tying him jJL+hinJ he wants to
to indulge in the barefoot habit? It seems tender flesh, is altogether adequate to | that authority was vested by the time lng from him something he wants
cruel to deny them their greatest pleasure. the demand for chastisement. My moth- B he was a year old. I think you are have. Be very patient and very nrm
toe weatherris™0 scashntbtenow f o?bara er maintained that willow switches were 1
feet. a means of grace.

Also, tell us how to whip children when . -----— v

Newspapers Ideal Mops—Best Way to Clean a House
IsiisSsSsl / s, m. e. c», -r ' -srmsiRjsst»
iUb^dtoy'S.w? ’ “Sh@ r-'aœ,st.4» r&rg -HHHæ s:

1 You sneak of runrilng* bateroac as properly colored. Amateur work of this 1 VV be found very good substitutes distress sensitive lungs and offend a ways th#* ynariryour^ children’s ^ ••gîSSSTpKÎSh?*;:*! kihd Is almost invariably a failure. I T f for cloths or mops They are neat housewife. Whoever has been in tingu shed Whether the spaxk be dead
iSOL ftnm vour mention of this nrac- ------ - -‘I far less trouble because they Can be fre- . midst of or witnessed helter-skelter of alive, there is no excuse for makingt?ce as a^reach o^convenÔonality Pthat T VENTURE to offer for family use a i|- quently changed and thrown away, when ' workers who raised a choking dust a tidy place untidy, or an untidy place :
their associate! wea? shoes and stock- 1 Prescription for hives and prickly heat 1 soiled whereas cloths and.hiops add to WoAers Who raised w^ cnd°*ln^ ^St more untidy, by negligently dropping a
E would ^c^diSnotge^r6 g£SS «. f « ^gW^ ^ Jnf Xrioald TstpC w». S matcb without even iookinfl to sg *
ftorm.toble drawback® in thge ridicule Tf = I gj*-. change»- the advantage of a method wWch tends They^o
^rf^W^ySUeenVr. E2fac«.dWh(W^? SS? ÆSÏ or ÏSSjjfS no" give an air of refinement to a hou»
or undress upon a sensitive child. More- perfume, as one likes enough tgmake it has not learned the advantage of keeping . . .. jdst of flying dust and when they adorn the front steps or stone
ove“rto not tito/a questionable custom ™gl gg» Jjgjf' jg i ^htYhefl^ orincTolesof îhoro^h lierai confus™ n'with -stiris held up. window sills, albeit in those places they,
which entatis future^iconyeniencé or or sp0nge. This is good for ,beat hive* or clewline She smear»everything that hêr head covered and elbows held close to may be harmless.
suffering? Your children s feet will be any itching; line also to remove dirt from “he OTearaet y K who- avoid soil—in a house supposedly . eing Door-cleaning Should be left until the
painfully cramped, when they resume Jmc before washing it, especiaJlÿ goofl l* "OkM* ifith wet ^per will -cleaned-will appreciate genuine clean- last, because, during the general set-
shoes and stockings in the autumn, aft- ^veling. It also answers tor ^a»» poi^ nnfrWon?etrftwtndle'a mon aga^nfor any lng, which dominates while removing tling, there Is so much going In and out
er the unbounded liberty of the sum- ^ It rubbed untn when used. t tf,natov nr rnlTah cleaning The thlrd whatever is objectionable and maintains by people who are apt to leaVe generous

B PUWV.C. Mix mer. And excuse me for saying that -------- and ^nalfloorcleaningshouid be done order at every step of the business. finger-prints on whatever door they
into the mixture girls of 9 a™L J2 w1*1, '^ lilrefnnTun^n T SINCERELY wish you would send me" : wRh a scrubbing brush, soap and warm UntiUa house Is entirely settled, every open or close. The most conspicuouslard or other fat. not to say vulgar, running ba o p 1 (or forward this letter) the address or water The brush should be followed entrance should have a mat. outside and part of the door is about the knob, and

the street. her who signed herself “A Happy Wife- ; weLft cloth wrung out of clear water, a piece of carpet or strong paper inside cleaning that part often is apt to deface „
Is then too stiff to handle, add enough 2. My mother (rest kef®™eet.fiaitMul and Mother’» If to wlshawav lathe soapsuds and to each door. Strong paper should be laid the paint or polish. Xtls a. goodIpianto

■----- , -, water to make into a soft doueh Turn soul!) was one of the wisest ana, at tne Whole wheat méal and flour aïe the,gréât-, To wasn away aii lu üu y ovef all clean X>r polished floors wherever protect the most exposed portion by fit-^
men and pothers for whose dclecta- upon a floured board, roll mît andcut same time, gentlest disciplinarians I nared!” to dT ’-with the^îiuîe3'oSeT 4 ^‘hereTlr^heri'are spots that do not people are likely to tread. All of these ting a piece of strong paper around the
tion women cater and cook, will iPto biscuits, handling as little and as baye ever known. punish- habituai constipation, complained of by her. » yield, easily to the brush they can should be carefully'lifted every evening knob and tostentogtt temporarily with
v i?, s is , , -, -|- r* lightly as possible. Bake In a steady Solomonic creed o u._ The hoy she mentions as being of a whin- i! nioiiaiiv ha rprriover! bv n strong smutiôn and the day’s diist collected thereupon a little paste that will wash off easilyhave hot breakfast breads, I offer oven. 1 a y ment when needed The articles of her lng disposition, with cold feet and hands, |i ^ud”ya bfnrw water This should be shaken outside. Thoughtless, careless and not injure the woodwork,
to-day t some tried and proved re- . . sTrTke T chirnVhen ^e"!'a^'. “sec! pUed'o^themlndTef/wSti'c^heor people ®houId be reminded by iegib.y or ta^iÿ
Cipes tor a few of these. Here the Sour Milk Biscuits. ond, never threaten towhip ackdun- if^Vt? th^ «ed I ?v^rhnon°the rna^es Afti^the’dèln^r tl2î the dormais ara tÂëre for lheir tltog to don! Ind the houseTas ceased
work of fermentation is comnleted °\ S0HT or buttermilk, one less you intend ^ it. Third, the cer- as the writerf A. J. H. *■ ’ ‘ 4 Sîrtfnü5°nf* a floo^have been scrubbed use and the protection of the house. to be a highway of affairs for all sortsi»theidàTCbSgeteto tw°æK fthe biscuit family, and; if rightly -nm?gh ,î,°h?iüue î?,fi d0^kh-just stiff ™a?5rB,-c“I1?I^fl ai.fl that toe^a^’ent warding it to “Happy Wife andbMoth-l The5 carpenter’s plane ‘^though Pulver! times spare the voice and the feelings Unless the house is entirely new. be-

made, are delicateand digestible. SS^SS
Nonpareil Quick Biscuits. *“ ““ * «i 2& SUSSVSS&ISl V£î

if you can get it—new milk, one tea- two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and modes*1 of correction should then be Z TJ ow ^ one overcome stubbornness ^ gjor covering should be laid until window'-sills, mantels, or anywhere but vention will be of
Jpoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of one of salt. Chop into «is a tablespoon- Sied ® correction enoma men oe obstinacy? My little boy Is Just | everyfc^ig is TCrfeâly dry. People In suitable receptacles, are untidy and cure. Destroy every ÿgn and vestige of
cream tartar, one saltspoonfuhof -salt. ful of butter and one of lard or other tfuffer- me to add that inore affëction- à* past 2 . yejw. and practically in 8 would not get colds- when moving into show unpardonable negligence en the any, ob^cttonable lneects_ b^oro It to
aFwiBtSJ H EBHaBSS iEC^£Sfi"3En-s5StS"g°b™ BH'r Brazil æ

lard rubbed into the- prepared flour enough to make a soft dough. Turn bnf I am afraid you and I may not agree of twice his age. But his stubbornness is »'i 0ftei$s the case, rushing and risking furnishings in every part a h°use with a sulphur carWle. Thli* *e£J
qU,£ky^n<l. nEhtLy; lastly' P°ur ln the upon your board and roll with swift.light as to what makes whipping "salutary." thXn1 ae8roMkinï ^whic^haï Mi everything in a sort of mad baste to should be matchesafes and feceix ers for to aae??Pty?toîm ’ with proper pieca*.
milk. Work the dough rapidly, knead- strokes into a sheet half an inch in The use of the rod is an extreme meas- ÎSS,», h. u^nnt îianïnourh to under? lj Jt get “moved in," as It is called. burnt matches. These not only promote at an> time—along witn V V ,
m* with as fsw strokes as possible. thickness. Reverse a jelly cake tin upon ure. When frequent application has stand ^pnlshment by deprivation. We have A éauso cleaned according to the order tidiness, but, if used by everybody, they Jtionarj measures, - ’̂

W" ;
unary oil. hi dram. 

i six ounces of roae- 
kthoroughly with th' 
landruff entirely dis» An ^Improved

P/our- Canampoo.
bt of hot rainwater, 
funce. Beat the eux* 
uie it warm. Rub It 
1 rinse several time#

UV-VVVWNAA’NAAIWVVW.
Roll out lightly, cut into cakes, at least 
half an inch thick, and bake in a quick 
oven.relash Grower.

ounces;S.TM
11 thoroughly incor- 
eyebrowe with the 
shes with a tiny 
». The brush must 

? and passed lightly 
! eyelids, exercising 
minutest portion of 
iye itself.

irk Hair
me something 

? I send you a piece 
>r of it, and I think 
ant it darker, almost 
, I think it would be 
will be very much 

me how to turn it.
DAISY.

ih, indeed, to wish 
of your hair. The 
i is very pretty in 
tlful sheen. There 

It except by ap- 
would be a great

that

cor - wringing uni ttuu ...11.1.. uuu overloaded dustpans, will realize
clean. But the water should be change»— the advantage of a method which tends 
often, although not -so often as when to control dust while really removing it. 
a cloth or mop is used. The woman who . „ . nnmnelled to en

been twelve hours out bf the oven.
It is so well understood by people 

of common intelligence that griddle 
cakes come and depart with frost, 
that I need not enlarge upon the

Graham Biscuits. ____
- Stir together in a chopping bowl a suffering? Ybur

cakes come and depart with frost, pint of Graham flour and a half pint of
that I need not enlarge nnrvn the white flour. To this add a teaspoonful ( 1 ' . °Ll e.niarge upon the of Baltj one ot sugar and two rounded
Reason ot their banishment from the teaspoonfuls of baking powder.

thoroughly and chop
, • • two tablespoonfuls of ....gastronomic ethics. Add a pint of milk, and if the mixture 

Since many eaters, especially the 
hers for whose deleeta-- 
cater and cook, will

ta Mes of people who have 
Knowledge of gastronomic <

With Success
sable column every 

of your formufta» 
now I wish to a«fc 
thing to make my 
It has been cut oft 
)uld like to have tt 

M. C.
hat will make tba 
ly. Sometimes In 

children the 
.. it become# 

.., requires great 
always successful, 
lng. the hair when 
e wrong way and 
He fin 
r a so 
lr in curl when it 
ïurlers.
Hair Curled.
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ounce; good moist 
hot water. % pint, 
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Make sure NOW 
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twimm—iütiiHmmmmW. F. Kerr, editor and manager of 
The Leader has gone east for his hol
idays. IW Worth of Silverware j[A to Z went astray in transportation jnst ar- ; ; 

rived. Will he-sold at bargain prices. ]
Mrs. W. Nuttall of Betbune under- 

an operation in the Regma hoe- 
i pttai last Friday. She is doing well 

and will be able to reliure home in a 
few days. Mr. Nuttall left for botne 
on Saturday.

Threshers’ Supplies 

Machine Oil

Every Student’s end Scholar’s Needs for ;i.

SCHOOL OPENING &pe the Bon-Ben Dishe&at $3S0.
3 Pudding fishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quality.m-----------srsiik '

i

'd !A. Champagne, M.L.A. of Battle- 
ford was in the city yesterday in
terviewing the gevermneot-on-de
partmental business. Mr. Champagne 
says that the crop prospects are good1 
in the Battleford district.

Normal School Books 
High School Books 

Public School Books 
Note and Exercise Books 

Copy and Drawing Books 
- Drawing Material

Pencil Boxes, School Bags 
Plasticine, modelling Too s 

School Blanks, Scribblers 
Pencils, Pens, Erasers, Ink 

Reference and other Books
General School S pplles

i -

B- -OF T-t-O i-A N
AND JEWELLER ;

leaner of Marriage Licensee
-M. G. -«©WE, Cylinder Oil

I Metiwomtew*

J. H. H. Young, manager t* the 
Canada Life has returned from To
ronto, where he attended «the Inter
national convention of life underwrk 
ters. Mr. Young expects a visit 
shortly from the president of bis 
company, Senator Cox.

The Regina Tennis Club will hofd^ h > v 

their first open meeting on Sept. 11-' * ' 
18. Three challenge cups are offered ' 
for competition to the whole pro- ' ' 
vinoe. There are a number of . other- 
prizes.

Solid Oilfa

-Owe moth 'OeaWerjr Tmath imm/m
; ; ''wMr mpphlrn fiWifM m Graphite Cup GreaseI wtU Olwm Ymm Pmrtmmt V d *1

r/oifi

--— --------------- » —

;Hew many people neglect their teeth from month to ^ 
month and-fi'om year to year and by so doing suffer untold - - 

T agony ^ith the lose of valuable teeth. ’ ‘
l With our painless methods there is no need to dread - -

The appeal of the financial instittL < - the dentabohaia and we will give yon prices that will bring * ;
tions against the assessment by the' high clasà-tientistçywithin the reach of all.
city council was dismissed by Judge- ♦ Remember Yofli ^B^flti^tS f°ARTH SC‘

that because they came under'the *teoe SW* * Jewelry Store) • -
provisions of the Corporation -Tax W+++.4 +*+++++,
act passed by the last session of the
legislature they are not liable to
municipal taxes.

Canada Drug and Book Co., Armstrong, Smyth & Dowsweil:
I

Limited.
Scarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Begins

:

NMMMMMNMMMtNtNMMtNMNM
:

: mmMrs. R B. Ferguson returned from 
a visit to the east on Monday «right.

nnnnnnLocal and General
I

Miss E. Downing of Minneapolis is 
In the city the guest of Mrs. .1. R. 
Pollock.

rSTBAYED IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN 

ASSINIBOIA'*

••sees eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMPremier Scott has gone to Ottawa 
on official business. Those who lack confidence in the 

future of this country should have Strayed 
been at the corner of Victoria and Lake, one
Scarth streets on Tuesday to see the w * -,____ „ ,
croWB gather at the land office-doors F 5 on left mp. and reve sea 
awaiting their turn to register for left shoulder. A reward of $5 will
homesteads. This was an old time be, given for infermetibn leading to ___ ■■■■■
rush and among the mob was a wo- recovery-, , and parties unlawfully - de- -Pueeuant to ttm order of the Honor-
man from the States who walked taining will be prosecuted. Reply to v*to-Mr Jastioe New lands, made iothe
four hundred miles to find out that Thomas Watson, Regina- 19-21 setiouoi ^
she could not get .a farm because she ■ . .««....W,..,. ■., ------ The Eueelsior Life-Insurance Com-}
is only a “toss.” P«u»yLimited.

2 Mr. Bratt’s, Buck 
brown mare branded 

5 on

\ Harvesters’ SuppliesThe ldth Mounted Rifles under Ma
jor Whitmore have gone into camp at 
Balgonie. -

Hon. R. F. Sutherland, speaker of 
the House of Commons was in the 
city a few days ago a guest at the 
%ig’s Hotel.

D. N Luse of the Luse Land Co., 
who is in the Canadian West at pre
sent says that there will be a heavy 
influx of Americans this fall.

i- l
Jas. Whiting of the R. D. Mc- 

Naughton Co., Moosomin was in the 
city yesterday.

■
t* WANTED !

too Men to take part 
in the sale of Work- 
Shirts now on. 
good roomy shirt in 
every way. $1.25 to 
$1.50, to dear this 
week

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bourget have 
returned from the easlt and- taken up 
their residence here.

, ;

On Wednesday last at Banff, Walter 
O, Benjafield was married to Cath
erine F. McLeod both, of Regina. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. 
B. Hillocks.

. 2 Plaintiffs,jny —and—
V A

west on a business trip, and «s in the steps were taken to wind up aBalrs.
eity" Those present were: N. D. Beck, K.

C., president; E. L. Ellwood, Mooso
min, vice president; J; Muir, K.C., 
Calgary; C. P. F. Coeybeare,*-K.C. 
Lethbridge; H. C. Taylor, Edmonton,; 
Senator Lougfoeed, K.C., Calgary, 
W. B. Willoughbyr Moose Jaw.

Regiflfe Flour Mill Prices KaiTGaltinzowski, Jacob From bach, 
Whelihan Slack,imperial Bank of Oan- 

4»*L F. W. Law Co., Ltd., OodviUe 
n Company, Ontario Grape 

Growing & Wine Marafactoriug Go., 
Defendants.

-.-There will be offered for sale at 
a Ring’s Hotel ia the town of Ba'gonie, 

at Twelve o'clock neon, on Saturday, 
the Seventh- day of September, A.D., 
-1907% all tod singular the North-West
fheMtoatlL

WHEAT-

No. 1 Nottoeim .................  XSO
No. 3 Northern ........
No. 8 Northern ........
Nq. 4 Northern ... ...
Oats ..............................

The Methodists of Hamilton street 
church held a farewell service in their 
old building last Sunday. They are 
moving into the handsome new edifice 
on Victoria and Lorne streets.

The west bound morning’s train 
was in two sections both of which 
were held here for over three hours 
owing to three freight cars being off 
the track at the Spring-Rice crossing 
A train took the switch there but 
backed up too far after the switch 
was Closed.

...75

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell living near 
Dubuc, were recently charged before 
a magistrate with having caused the 
death of their child. They belong to 
the religious sect called Hornerites, 
who don’t believe in 'medical aid, and 
on account of their not having called ^*e Mrs. Scott who eloped *ith 
medlcal assistance their otoM «bed, w ^ hag goneë“ winnipeg, ^ 
After, hearing evidence Magistrate ' t husband here at the depot 
Granville committed accused for trial and asked him what he meant by 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have been lib- bringing her back here to make her 

will stand their t1» teoghing stock of the people. It 
1 appears that she and Dutfield- met for 

, , .the first time at the Regina extribi-
jurisdiction, which will probably be tion Mr and Mrs Scon ted been
held in November at White wood.— married seven years.

for British Columbia, they having 
lived there before coming td Regina.

.-,72
r

...69 $ 1 .00...80 at
A full Hoe of Glove* 
always in stock, 50c 
to $1.30.

soButter ..
Eggs ......
Potatoes

Section
-*1

-;20 ofest
Twenty-three (88), both in TownRtip 
Twenty (20) in* Range Seventeen (17 f 

? West of the Second Meridian, in the' 
Province of Saskatchewan.

-...*1.50 •

:

5 i.ssSE7Siiri;‘s.,K^
the sale and the balance within one 
week thereof, without interest and snb- 

From Regina , on Aug. 30tii, one- jaot to further conditions of sale approv- 
black horse, blind in right eye; one j^ioDlars m*7 1)6 àad
brown mare blind, weighed about ’**0®
1,800 each. No brand. Finder please 
notify

STAYED

James Kenderly a porter at the 
Lansdowne who stole jewelry from 
guests at the house was sentenced to 
five years in the Edmonton peniten
tiary by Judge Johnstone, and the 
man Davis, alfas O’Malley got four 
years for pointing a rifle at a police
man in resisting arrest.

Dr. Bell, the new assistant Provin
cial Bacteriologist has arrived bere 
from Montreal. Dr. Bell is associat
ed with Dr. Charlton. The work of 
this department has grown so rapid
ly that an assistant became neces
sary. Much of the work comes from 
Alberta from which the province gets 
a good revenue.

The high school opened Tuesday 
with an attendance of sixty-five pu
pils. It is anticipated that many yet 
will sign the roll from outside points. 
The cost of the fall term is $5 and 
the spring term *7>- The teaching 
staff are Hector Lang, mathematics 
master and principal, salary *1,800. 
N. McMurchy, science master, salary 
*1,400. R. A. Wilson, classic master 
salary $i;400. Miss E. D. Cathro, 
modern language and English, salary 
*1,000. The position of commercial 

# master and junior English teacher 
has not been filled, as applications 
for the position are now being re
ceived.

Good bags were obtained by hun
ters who were duck shooting Monday 
One party went to the , chain of small 
lakes seven miles south west of Last 
Mountain Lake, and they report that 
While th6 ducks are very plentiful 
hundreds could not fly. The season is 
about fifteen days too early this year 
owing to the late spring. People who 
are in the faab'it of making observa
tions affecting the seasons say that 
the compensating laws of nature can 
be relied upon and that the little 
ducks will not freeze before they are 
able to go south, and if the weather 
will permit the ducks to properly ma
ture, the wheat will come off all 
right. It is no doubt a very good 
kind of religion which has such faith 
in providence.

J. W. CRESWELL :& CO.crated on bail and 
trial at the next court of competent

The n ’ s ManJONEB, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates fbr the Plaintiffs, 

Regina, Bask.

t
He is leaving! 5ï*-24

D. R.-GREVES, Regina.
Whitewood He’ald.

—

TRAD ING COMPANY ST ORE NEWS
: «r

;

Lowest Prices on
i

I

Binder Twine*

uM
éê

*■4

llc-lbCrescent, 500 feet 
Raven, 550 feet 
Premier, 600 feet 
Blue Ribbon, 650 ;

(

66I2c- 4X

66s.

.‘<1: jff

66I5cCommenting on the Regina fair the 
“Farm and Ranch Review” says : 
“The Regina summer fair is rightly 
recognised as the leading exhibition 
of Saskatchewan. Great strides have 
been made yearly for the past few 
years in the magnitude of this great 
exhibition, yet at no time in its his^

, tory has such marked improvement 
been shown ouer the fair of the pre
vious year as has the 1907 one over 
1906. The btiard of directors are 
pushers, and they devote their com
bined effort in pushing along proper 
lines. The fair was a good, clean, 
agricultural fair, exceedingly -strong 
in its live stock display. The build
ings for housing live stock are many, 
large and well laid out, being quite 
in keeping with the leading fair of à 
province.

4 Hi
F

The Regina Trading Company Limited
i-

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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